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41S'l' CONGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. t MIS. Doc. 
3:l Session. l No. 12. 
CA.PTA.IN SAMUEL ADAMS. 
[To accompany bill I-I. R. No. 2565.] 
COMM UNIOATION 
FROM 
-CAPTAIN SAMUEL ADAMS 
llELATIVE TO 
:The exploration of the Colorado River and Us tributaries. 
DBCEMBER 19, 1870.- Ordered to be printed. 
W .A.SHINGTON, D. c., lJfarch 29, 1867. 
Sm: I take the liberty in this communication to call your attention 
t o a few facts in .reference to th~ great commercial importance of the 
Colorado of the "Test as being the central route between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans. In the individual and difficult enterprise of demon-
strating that it was capable of being ascended with steamers for over 
620 miles from the mouth, I have, in connection with Captain True-
worthy, been engaged for the last three years. In the spring of 1864 I 
descended the rirnr 350 miles on a small raft, everywhere seeing the 
most unmistakable evidences that this natural thoroughfare had been 
much misrepresented by published reports, as well as by the exaggerated 
• statements of those ·who professed to be familiar with the rapids, canons, 
&c., of the same. I made my representations to Captain Trueworthy, of 
San Francisco, who consented to come to the Colorado for the purpose 
of relieving the mining community of the imposition which was prac-
ticed upon them, as well as upon the Government, by the only steam 
navigation company on the river, which for over ten yean; had monopo-
lized the entire trade of the Colorado for 300 miles from the Gulf, t his 
company being a branch of the powerful Combination Navigation Com-
pany of California, which controls at will the commercial interest, as 
well as each of the na\'igable waters of that State. 
Every effort was made in San Francisco to prevent the expedition 
starting upon its mission. Insurance companies lent their aid by refusing 
to graut a policy of insurance upon the steamers, schooner, and cargo 
going to the mouth of the river, after agreeing to insure upon the same 
terms as they had other vessels going to the same destination. Arriving 
at the mouth of the riyer without insurance, this opposition manifested 
itself in a more formidable manner to prevent the purpose of demon-
strating the navigation of this highway, so national in its character. At 
this time there was a bill drawn up to secure from Congress an appro-
priation of each alternate section of the most valuable mineral land 
along the river for 700 miles, and also to get the sum of $250,000 appro-
priated for the purpos~ of removing obstructions said to prevent the 
navigation of the river, which have subsequently been proved to have 
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exi. ted ouly in the imagination of those seeking to practice a gigantic 
fraud upon the Government. In proportion as the ~tea~er a~cended the 
river, in tllat proportion were mea,11s the most r~voltmg. m their ch~racter 
adopted to preYent the success of the enterprise, bf frequent efforts_ to 
injure bel' boiler, fire her cabins, _destroy her n_iachmery,_ 3:nd by cuttn~~--
<.lown the timber for miles along the most destitute locaht1esi that suffi-
cient wood might not be obtained fol' steam purposes. . 
These are bnt few of the efforts which were made by those rnterested 
in misrepre. enting the Colorado Rive1:, In my conununic_ation _in the 
Scienti:fi ... Press, of Sau Francisco, and_m other :pape~s published m that 
city, (now iu m.~ poss~ssion,) I have ~1ven the fa~ts I?- full. A~ we ap-
proached localit1e, saul not to be navigable, the river mcreased m depth 
from the fact that it became narrower, and was confined generally for 
the last 100 miles within a, succession of canons, where the rock in many 
places on both sides arose perpendicularly from 800 to 1,000 feet. 
At these places we unexpectedly found the current to run but 22 
miles per hour, with the exception of the rapids, where the fall was from 
18 inches to 4 feet, in from 120 to 400 yards. The steamer was 130 feet 
in length, towing a barge 136 feet, with over 100 tons of freig;ht, and 
passed Explorel''s Rock before we were aware of the fact. This was. 
the same where the steamer Explorer, 54 feet long, of Lieutenant I ves's 
expedition, struck and returuecl. 
I made an examination of this rock, and fouu<l. it to be 2 inches under· 
the ,·urface, 1 foot across the top, in the shape of a cone. On each side 
of this there wm, a smooth current of water from !JO to 150 feet i11 
breadth, the water nmning ~½ mileR per hour, ,·vith an average depth of 
from u to 15 feet. 
TLe moRt difficult rapids we encountered were Hoaring Rapids, the 
engraving of ,vbich is given in Lieutenant Ives's report; the steamer 
arnl bHrge w re scyen minutes in ascendiug these; the fall was here 4 
feet in 120 yards, when we entered upon a smooth sheet of water. At 
this point we met, everal 11erso11s comiug down the river from Callville, 
who informed us that the parties who bad expected the freight by tbe 
steamer had left, in eon sequence of ha·ving received letters from those . 
who had opposed the enterprise from the first, informing them that the 
steamer wa.s broken clowu and the expedition abandoned. 
The steamer, harge, and cargo then descended the river to Eldorado-
Caii.011, where Captain Trueworthy and I crossed the country to Salt 
Lake City, arriving in time to read the telegraphic dispatches from Sau 
Ji'ranci co confirming the foregoing unfounded letters. From this place 
to Salt Lake we found an excellent road, capable of being traveled at 
all easons of the year. Along this are situated forty-two beautiful 
cities and town , contai11ing about 60,000 inhabitants, the inhabitants. 
living in brick, tone, and adobe houses. Cotton and woolen mills were 
in sncce ful operation, while the green fields of grain and cotton, and 
the fruit tr s, garden,, and vineyards presented a cheerful appearance 
as they suducnly bur t upon onr view. By the success of tllis trip up 
the riYer it was demon trated that goods could be delivered at Call ville 
620 mile. from the month of the river, at all seaRons, from San Fran~ 
<·i co or T cw Yotk, at 4 cents per pound, or 12 cents to Salt Lake 
'ity making a difference in-favor of this route of 20 cents per pound. 
On our r •tum to a.a Franci co, the mo 't violent . efforts were again re-
11 wed to prev ut the fact,' re.-pccting the uccess of the expedition 
b iu · brought to the public. Suit were instituted against Uaptain 
Tmewottl1y for over one year by the Combination Navig::ttion Company 
to pr v ,n t him returning to the olorado River. 
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His property on the Colorado was cut adrift and sent to the ocean .. 
All communication between there and San Prancisco was prevented by 
taking the letters and opening and destroying them. This was done by 
t hose in the employ of the branch of the Combination Company on the 
river, that had for year,-; received the patronagP, of the Government, 
while the principal, by its influence, was placing upon the statutes of 
California an act tending to repudiate the currency of the nation. I 
would not, allude so minutely to these facts were it not that I desire 
that the real characters of those influences should be known which 
have operated to misrepresent this important thoroughfare. 
I started from San Francisco in May 1866 for the Columbia River, 
Oregon, to negotiate for a steamel' for the Colorado; none of the idle 
steamers of the Combination Company would be sold unless the party 
buying bind themselves not to ta.ke them on the Colorado. .A..t Lewis-
ton, 011 the Columbia, hearing that a ship had started from San Fran 
cisco with a cargo fol' Salt Lake City, I struck south 1,:300 miles to a 
point 011 the Colorado, above Callville. Here I built a raft arnl de-
scended the same 400 miles to La Paz, where I met the steamer and 
cargo and ascended the river to Call ville, it bei11g two feet higher than at 
the first trip. From this cause the rapids were less difficult to overcome. 
The first trip of the steamer was in February, when the river was 
four inches lower than when the expedition of Ives was undertaken. 
One mile above Oallville was a cafiou, known as Big Cafi.on; thjs was 
re.presented as being the largest on the river. I passed np to the head 
of this, built another raft, and descended throug;h the same to Call ville. 
I found no unsurmountable obstructions to its navigatiou. I ascer-
tained this to be about 10 miles in length. 
From an eminence at the head of the ca.ii.on I could see·an open valley, 
60 miles in length, extending to the northeast. From that point for 
350 miles the country has been considered a terra incognita. .. 
From my observation, and from information received from Indians, 
and from the maps and correspondence in the Historical Society of Salt 
Lake City, to which I ha<l free access through the kindness of George 
A. Smith, secretary of the same, I am satisfied that there are none of 
those dangerous obstructions wllich have been represented by those 
who may have viewed them at a distance, and whose imaginary canons 
and rapids for several hundred miles below had almost disappeared at 
the approach of the steamer. .f. should have ascended the river furtner, 
but my means were exhausted., the exploration of the last two years and 
a half being attended with great pecuniary embarrassment to Captain 
Trueworthy as well as myself. If an expedition should be sent out by 
the Government to explore the river and country above, I should be 
glad to be placed in a position to consummate an enterprise which has 
been sustained without the cooperation or assistance from any quarter. 
I believe that the river. can be made navjgable at little expense, from a 
point 680 miles from the inouth of the same. The gTand idea of the 
early explorers of the western continent was a continued water line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Subsequent investigations have proved this 
to be impracticable, yet the same idea may be carried out by a judicious 
amalgama,tion of railroad and water communications. By this the 
wealth of the 1-ichest agricultural and mineral sections of Colorado, 
Utah, New Mexico, Nevada, Wyoming, :Montana, IdaJ10, and .Arizomt will 
find an outlet to the ocean, without taking into consideration the re-
somces of coal, salt, an<l. tim l>er, which it must inevitably develop, or 
the practicability of tl'aveling a route unobstructed by the snows ,Qf the 
Sierra Nevacla. Some conceptjon ma.y be formed of the mjneral wealth 
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'tlono· the entire le1JO'th of the Colorado and its tributaries, when it' i_s 
take~ into consider:tion that more copper ore alone is taken out ?f a 
i:;ingle locality of one-half mile squarn than all the steamers on the river 
can convey to the Gulf, where it comman_ds $~00 ~ ton. At the mouth 
of the Colorado there is a safe harbor, six nnles m length, capable of 
receiving ships drawing 24 feet of watec; this Captain Trueworthy and 
I entered the first time three years since. 
From a point 25 miles aborn this harbor 3: valley extends on each 
side of the river from 7 to 12 miles, and runnrng along the same for a 
distance of over 100 miles. The soil is remarkably rich, and capable of 
the highest state of cultirntiou. This is demonstrated by the immens~ 
yield under the imperfect system adopted by t~e I~dians. Alo~g th~ 
river above are also valleys, from 10 to 20 miles m length, with an 
abundance of timber, (cotton, willow, and musirnat ;) at Buckskin Moun-
tain, about 800 miles from the mouth of the river, there is an abundance 
of the finest· pine on each side of the same. 
The lumber used at the present time along the Colorado is brought 
from Oregon, and commands $200 per thousand feet. 
By the opening up of the Colorado River, Government has already 
saved thousands of dollars in the transportation of military stores, and 
a fresh impetus is given to the resources of Arizona. 
Three years since two steamers could do the trade; now eight are em-
ployed, and unable to do the business. 
Thirty-seven ships aud one ocean steamer have gone to the mouth of 
the river within six months, while the trade of San Francisco has in• 
creased within the same time oYer one million and a half. 
These are but a few of the results following the enterprise of navigat-
ing the Colorado. Since its inauguration, every obstacle which power 
or money could bring into requisition has been brought to bear to defeat 
its sncce~ , aud to misrepreseut the most important river fl.owing into 
the Pacific Ocean. 
I feel that it is impossible for me to do justice to the important sub-
ject to which I have called your attention. I am satisfied, if another 
exploration is ordered, that it will have the grand result of proving the 
misrepresented stream to be the central route which is to connect us 
more firmly in the bonds of common nationality, and of reflecting honor 
upon your administration. 
Jfeeling a sured that you will give this subject the consideration it 
deman<ls, I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Hon. E. M. S11ANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
SAMUEL ADAMS. 
CONC RRE T RE OLUTIONS tendering thanks to Hon. Samuel Adams and Captain 
Thomas Trueworthy. · 
Resolved by the House of Representatities, (the c~uneil concurring,) That the thanks of 
this legi lature aro due and hereby tendered to Hon. Samuel Adams and Captain 
Thoma Trueworthy for their untiring energy and indomitable enterprise as displayed ' 
by them in opening up the navigation of the Colorado River, the great natural thorough-
fare of Arizona and Utah Territories. 
Resohedjitrlher, That these re olutions be spread upon the records of this house and 
that the sam be printed in the Arizona Mine1·. ' 
A irne co )Y of the original on file in my office. 
JAMES S. GILES, 
Speake,1· of House of Representatives. 
HENRY A. BIGELOW 
President of the Co~ncil. 
. HENRY W. FLEURY, 
Asststant Secreta1·y of the 1'erritory. 
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·Petit,ion of Samuel Adams, praying compensatfon for services ·rende-rea and 
· expenses incitrred in the e.rploration · of the Oolorctdo River of the West, 
Us tributaries, and the countr.lJ adjacent thereto. · · . 
To tlte Senctte and House of Re_presentati·ves of the United States of America:-
Your petitioner, Samuel Adams, would respectfully state that be has 
been engaged in the exploration of the Colorado River of the West, its 
tributaries, and the country adjacent thereto, during the ·past :five years 
and a half; that in the years 1864, 1865, and 1866 he made his :first ex: 
plorations, and, at the wish of Hon. E. M. Stanton, then Secreta.ry of 
·-war, embodied the facts in a report to the War Depa1~tment, and at 
the wish of said Secretary M' War made an estimate of what was neces·-
sary for a further prosecution of said exploration in descending and 
ascending the said stream ; and that he also gave, at the request of the 
Commissioner of the Land Office, information of the routes, settlements1 
and towns for a distance of four hundred and ten miles, from the Col-
orado River to Salt Lake City, and by him was marked upon his pub-
lished maps. And your petitioner further states that, at the wish and 
order of said Secretary of War, ·he went to the Pacific coast and prose-
cuted the exploration for a distance of seven hundred and twenty 
miles from the mouth of the Oolorado River, and from that Point crossed 
to the main divide of the Rocky Mountains in the Territory of Colorado, 
organized an expedition, constructed boats, furnished the party \\'ith 
provisions, arms, &c., and descended the waters of the Colorado River. 
A report of whieh, together with that of the river anu country from its 
mouth, is embodied in the report which I have the honor to submit to 
your honorable bodies. And your petitioner further states that, in con-
sequence of the appropriation made for the improvement of certain 
rivers not extended to the Colorado, (which the Secretary of War believed 
would cover the said explorations,) your petitioner up to this time has 
received no aid from the Government in assisting him in defraying- the 
heavy expenses connected with proving the practical navigation of the 
river by steamers, and in the construction of boats, arming·, hiring, 
and providing with provisions the parties connected with the proseeu-
tion of said explorations. And your petitioner would respectfully pray 
that the amount claimed in his bill be paid to him in full for his time, 
labor, and expense incurred in the explorations contained in the report 
he has the honor to respectfully submit for your consideration. 
SAMUEL ADAM~. 
WANHING-TON, D. c., Decemum· rn, J.SGO. 
REPORT OF CAPTAIN SAMUEL ADAMS TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
BXPLORATION Oli''THE COLORADO HIVER OV 'fJ-U: WEST Ar D IT:-\ TRIBUTARIES-A WOX-
DEHFUL COUNTRY OPENED UP-DIHCOVERY OF ANCIENT HUINS, CITIES, CANALS, ABAN-
DONED MINES, ETC.-VALLEYS OF WILD WHEAT, OATR, BARLEY, RYE, AND CLOVER-AN 
EXTENT OP COUNTRY SUFl•'ICTK~T FOR TTIREE STATER-Tl-IE CANONS OF THE UPPER 
AND LOWER COLOHADO-TIIE SCENE HY GRA:NDLY PICTURE, QUE-BEAUTIF L PARKFi 
AND VALLEYR--TJIE CLHTATE, SOIL, AXT> GEXERAL C'APAClTY OF TIITR WONDJJ;HFUL 
mrnro.x. 
\VMHIINGTO.X, D. c., Xorcmber 1, 1869. 
8_m: I herewith transmit to you rny rnport respecting tl10 exploring expedition in 
which I have recently ucen engaged, the ol>ject of this ueing to descend the Blue River 
to the Grand, and from thence to the month of the Colorado River of the West to the 
l1ead of the Gulf of California.. In my report to Hon. E. M. Stanton, then Secretary of 
War, made over two years since, respecting the commereinl importance of this neg-
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1 •tetl aud mi repre cuted 1:1trnam, as well a~ th~ miueral aud agdcult~nal resoul'Ccs of 
th , tmo t unknown coumry through winch_ 1t passes,~ took occa,s10n t~ien to st~te 
what W('r, my ·dew ; also, respecting the terntory 3:nd ri~er ab?Ye ~he pomt to wh1eh 
I ha<l a c nd ,(l, which wa, about six hundred ancl sixty-five miles from the mouth of 
the ol rado River. 
in e making that°report, I have had favorable opl?ortunities, £i:om verson~l obs~rv,t-
tion to cc th conntrv of the Grand and Green Rivers and their tnbutanes. Ji rom 
thi ~h crvation I hase 'been strengtbeued iu my faith in the statements embodied in 
that report. . . . . . 
About four months. iuco I weut to Breckcnn<lge, v,rh1ch 1s about eight miles from the 
main di vicle or summit of the Rocky Mountains, organized an ~xpe~ition of eleven men, 
with four boat· con truetecl upon tbe ground, the largest ·of wh1c~ was twenty-two 
f et in leucrth. The limited time I had to construct these, the quality of the lumber, 
the <'apacity of the mill for sawing, and the rapid falling of the wa_ter in the Tiver, pre-. 
vented ml' huiluing the boats in every respect as I could_ have desll'ed. On the 12th of 
July, with two of my boats, manned by th;·ee others besides myself, "'.e _started f?~ our 
de tinatfon upon the waters of tbe Blue. The other two boats, contammg prov1s10ns, 
arms, &c., I se11t hy teams, to ap?int twelve miles below'. _At two o'clock ,v_e parted ,~·ith 
the hospitable <'itizeus of Sn~~111t C?trnty, Colorado Terntory, ~v~10 had, ~rom.th~ first, 
nrnnifest cl the greatest sohc1tude rn the success of our expecht10n, havmg for its ob-
j ctamoreintimateconnection with tlw "Terraincognita" West. Porthefirsttwelvo 
mile th current of the Blne was rapid, the desceut being from seventy to one hun-
dred aucl twenty feet per mile. The average breadth was forty yards; depth about 
two fcl't. The course of the riYer was nearly north. The view v;re had of the beautiful 
vark through which the stream was wending it~ way- the snowy ran_ge of the moun-. 
taiu -the timber belts, green grass, and sparklmg waterfalls, re:flectmg tho beamB of 
the nn-wa peculiarlr grand and imposing. 
July 1:3,-Tbis da:1 had ammunition, salt, matches, &c .. distributed ou the fonr uoats, 
to <mar<l agaiw,t th~ lo,·s of any of these in case of accident to one of the boats. At 
th, (li ta1H'(' of four miles from our starting point -we reached the point where Swan 
Riv •n•mpti •s into th Blnefrorn the right bank. The volume ofwrtterin this, as well as 
that of th•, 'nakc, six miles below, and that of Ten Mile, nearly opposite, being each 
about the ·ant aH that of the Blne River, the pnre clear water coming from these soon 
partool of the reel color of tbo waters of the Blue, occasioned by the numerous exton-
siv' pla •pr-ll:iui ng opcrationR above, tbc prfocipal of which were forty-two hyclrnuU c 
min s. 1 [ re, on the wr tent slope of the Rocky Monntaius, in the furthest county 
w • t of 'olonulo Teuitory, more gold is taken from the placer mines than from the 
haht11<·<· of the counties of the Territory. 
,July 14.-Lcft amp i ran down the 1·ivcr with the four boats, all performin,r atlrui-
rahly. Th strram heing so rapid, jt became necessary for the boats, to prevent"'comiug 
into col~i ion, to nm n;t a di tance of seYer::tl hundred yanls apart, aud even with this 
pr ·a11t1011 s~,- r~lacc1dontsoccurred, and a number of our party were thrown foto the 
str am. Thi aft moon our largest boat, manned by Messrs. Twible and O'Connor, 
ms l at~ing; my boat, with maps, iustrnrnents, papers, &c., in charge of Mr. Day ancl 
1!1r. elf, ioll~w d the ot~er ~wo _boats,. beiu 0 • at proper distances apart. The first boat 
Ja1lrng to gin u warnrn~ 111 time of t he dangerous cafion we were approaching, we 
<· uld not ·he ·k tho heallway of my boat, and on turning the bend in the river, onr 
~- al ~lan<r r b~1r t upon us., as we saw, for the first time, the white, foaming ·water tlash-
rng ~or 0~1 • mil ah all of u . I called upon Mr. Day to assist me in holding our boat 
tra1ght Ill !h urren!. Hardly had he complied before our boat came crashing against 
a ro ·k; tl11 tbr w lum out into the current, where he \Yas ,vashed upon a rock or 
b ul<l r b low. The boat th n swung, and was driven rapidly upon a succes ion or 
ro ·k. ; the ·11d wa kuo ·ked ont and she filled with water. All my papers, instru-
m nts, an<l map. w 'r lo t, (together with letter.sfrom the late Hon. Tlrndrleus Stev us, 
Hon. E. n1. , tan ton, _a)Hl General B. l!'. Butler, who had expressed much interest in the 
Hu ce f ~h exp _d1t10n ancl the development of the resources of the great West.) I 
11 _e <1 d rn ·at ·l11ng on nd of _the bow-line as I sank below the surface; this was 
,·an1 c~ n11<lrr a ro,·k, and I 1-1u<·c·eetled in holding the boat quartering across the stream. 
Ir nu 1111•1L h rr. two ho11rs, when a rope was tiecl to my person and I was enabled to 
, t to th OJ~po it hor ·. Lookiucr np tbi <leluge of ·water, upon each side of which 
th wal!. o1 th· <'aiiou aro. <· one thou and feet, I aw my fir, t uoat ixty yard above 
<?n.1pl ·t ·,1~· . wam1H·<l! aucl m · thinl l_lO~t on h_undrc<l yard· aboYe thi8, in the same cou-
<htion. llw roar t wat •r mad 1t 11upos 1ble for u to mak our ·elves understood. 
Th fonrth hoat hc•iiw ,varn cl in timr, did not nter tltc• eaiion. I found the fall of 
wat<-r for mw mil• w~v two lnnHlr •d f, t. · 
July l", 16, li.- R pair d th· i11jurir~ lou' our hoats vack •cl vrovisions &c. down 
th ' •afton, and 1 t thC' empty boats down with a lin, a <li tanc of two miles. ' 
July I .-Enter cl Pa ·ific Park, so al l <l from th beautiful Yallev which suddenly 
hnr t upon our yi(•w aft rem rging fr m this ataract of water. 'l'bis day I sent on·o 
of th part;\· hac·k to th nmmit f th monntain for additional in trnments, papers, 
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. aud medieiue; these were promptly furnished by Mr. W. P. Pollock aud Dr. A. D. 
Beven; these gentlemen, as well as Messrs. Mann, Mumford, Barnard, Car~1~n, Do~-
nelly Silverthorn Clarke, and others, had assisted and manifested great sohmtu~e m 
the object of the ~xpedition. The high walls of this canon, narne_d by us ?ocky Cai:on, 
we11e brouo-ht ont in bold contrast to the open valley through wh1eh, for mghteen miles, 
we had pa~sed. Abont the center of this canon, 01_1 the le_ft side, :FaU Creek enters; 
this is a beantifnl stream, fron.f which we succeeded rn catchrng a nnm ber of the finest, 
trout. 
Jnly 19 ct1ul 20.-Cliauged our dampened flonr into other sacks; cleaned our revolvers 
.and rifles. 
J1tly 21.-Loa-<led om boats and started down the ri_ver; af~er running one-quarte~ of 
a mile our fourth boat strnck a rock a.nd,was broken m two 1n the center; lost port1011 
-of our provisions; was compelled to leave the boat a comJ?lete wreck. 
July ~2.-Our party was much worn out with the excessive labor we had undergone, 
and much reluctance to o-o on was shown by a portion of the men; the argument used 
by myself; that the hea~y falls we passed in coming through Rocky Cano_n, w~s the 
strono·est evidence of fe-wer below, and that soon we would come to less falls m de-
.scendi1w the river below, had no effect upon their excited imaginations, and five of m_y 
men left, leaving our diminished partyfo the dangers from the Indians and the falls; this 
reduced onT part,y to six persons, to wit, Da,niel Twible, Jam~s Lillis, George~- J?ay, 
M. Waddle, ancl W. Lovell. This day we put boats down by lme two ancl a half miles. 
Here, for the first time, we found growing spontaneously wild oats, t imothy, and clover. 
The valley here extended twenty miles. 
July 23.-In consequence of the reduction of our force, ancl sickness, I was compellecl 
to take cliarge of my boat alone; this wa,s swamped twice by running under a fallen 
tree, and by being dashed against the rocks below the upper end of Cave Canon, (so 
calle<l from a natural cave forty feet wide at the left entrance.) The river here was 
fil'ty feet in breadth, the depth twenty-two feet. The walls of this canon on each side 
arose from nine hundred to one thousand four hundre<l feet. My boat was so much 
injured by the late accidents that I was compelled to abandon it one mile from the 
mouth. This canon was five miles and a half in length. At each accident to our 
boats we lost tools and provisions; the water penetrating our flour, we were compelled 
to change it into other sacks-ten times in the last eight days. Such was the rocky 
•character of the river, that the lower edges of the sides of my boat were so much worn 
that I was compelled to cut these down twice since starting. The water falling rap-
idly, made it more difficult to run over the rocks. This afternoon at 2 o'clock, seven 
miles from Grand River, water running three and a half miles per hour; this wa,s the 
only place for sixty miles where ·we found half a mile of smooth water; the fall of water 
up to this time avera~·ing seventy-five feet to the mile. This smooth surface continued 
until we entered the uraud River in the Middle Parle This park was over thirty miles 
in length, covered with the finest grass; the depth of the soil was from six to :fifteen ' 
feet. The Grnnd River ,vas here one hundred and forty yards in width. Wild geese 
.fLnd ducks were found in abundance; the thermometer was from eighty-five to ninety 
-degrees; and the foll of water, from the place of starting to the junction of the Blue 
and Grand Rivers, was over four thousand feet. In passing through t,he succession of 
spurs and cafions since leaving the summit, we found at each end of the latter the 
finest grass, and the pine timber about two feet in diameter, The direction of the Blue 
for the first twelve miles aft.er starting, was nearly north; the next twelve miles north-
northwest; from there to the junction of the Grand, northwes t. 
July 30.-Started down the Grand River with our two remainino- boats; ran four 
miles south west to the Grand Canon of the Grand River; encamped at the left entrance 
-of the same. At our sudden approach in the boats the wild o-eese and deer started in 
affright down each side of the river directly for the entranc~ to the cailon, where we 
killed a number of each. This afternoon I ascended the height at the entrance of this 
canon, looking to the northeast from a point eight hunclred feet above the river. A 
beautifnl panorama was extended b efore me, the clear water of the Grand, like a 
thread of silver, winding its way through the wide valley, which must soon be the 
abode of civilization. Struck with the beauty of the scenery, I this evenino- ascended 
.a point above, the great chain of mountains far in the distance risino- highgr and still 
~igher to_w~rd the sno_wy range, while ~oont Linco~n, towering far above these, bathed 
m the bnlhant moonlight, was superlatively magmficent. 
fuly 3 L-~essrs. T'wibl~ and Li_llis took letters and papers to the Hot Springs, thirty _ 
miles, this berng the frontier tradrng post of the Territory . 
.dupust 1.-~his clay passed in t~Lking down notes of the expedition, aud in putting 
our fire-arn:.is m order, these having been, with my notes and provisions, couBtantly iu 
the water for the last fifteen days. · 
A ugust 2.-Sabbath. Dried our cartriclo-es, provisions, aud blankets ju t he nm and 
n,waitecl the return of the parties taking o~u letters. ' 
August 3.-Started into the Grand Canon of the Grand River with two boats. The 
entrance to this was fifty feet in breadth; water very swift and deep, the first fall being · 
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almo:t ix fret 1w1·pc1uli<:ular a, fow yards below the entrance; let tho crnpty boat onr 
thi. fall with :L line; loa<led our boats aml let them dow~1 ~bree hundred y:.m1~; c~mc 
to anotlwr fall of ten feet perpflndicular; packcc~ 1n·ov1s10nH,. &c., arouml tlus ~1xt~ 
yards below; I t tho ~mp~y boat down again l~y lm~. 1 applied my level, t~nd found_ 
tho wat r to d sccnd, m four hundred ;yards, forty-fiye feet. I Lael never, rn any of 
tho dc·ep cafions or rapids of the Colorado Hi vcr, sc~n an~ rn great as those of the Bluo 
and Grnncl River . The walls of this cailon ·were from nme hundred to one thousaucl 
i'iix ]mndred ~• thigh. After dinner one of our boats, in which were Messrs. Lillis. and 
Lovell in de ·c ndinn· the r:ipic1s aronnd an abrupt angle, ·was struck b;? the force of the 
<'lllT nt and da heel ~gainst the rock-bolrnd shore. The boat was fi.lle Ll with water aucl 
mneh injured. This nccident was a severe one to us, as we lost 100 pounds of bacon, 
100 pounds of flonr, 1 saw, n, bake-oven, 2 canteens of salt, arnl 35 pounds of _coff~e,. 
beside other necessary articl~s that could not be replac~<l. We were now, w1th.s1:s: 
men, redu •eel to 150 pounds of damaged fl.our, 20 pounds of bacon, 12 pound~ of co~ee, 
and 8 ponucls of salt. Those having charge of the wrecked hoat succe~ded 1°: bau~mg 
her out on land. To these I threw a stone, which was attached to a silk :fishmg lme; 
this was tied to onr smallest boat line, aucl this again t.o the larger one, and by the 
latter 0111· boat was swung across the rapid current a,nd prevented from sharing the 
fate of the other. The width of the river here was one hundred yards, and of great 
depth. The walls of this caflon presented a different appearance from those of the 
Colorado River; tho latter were destitute of vegetation, while hero a few gooseberries, 
raspberries; currant bushes, cedar, and pine relieved the sterile appearance of this soli-
tude. o precautions were taken to guard against Indians, as in front of us stood 
thre giant sentinels a thonsaud foet in height guarding the entrance to this gloomy 
and narrow pnss. 
August 4.-This day repaired injure<l boats; made tar for pitching; tlropped tlo,Yn 
str am three hundred yards with much difficulty; foun<l sufficient level ground upon 
·which to 81 ep. The fall of water was forty-eight feet in six hnudred yarcls; hen.t in 
t,h sun, 95 degr 'S. 
Angust 5.-Dropp d onr boats three hundred and fifty yards to tho hend of the grcat-
t fall we hac1 yet seen. I went down on t,he left side of the cafion four hundred ya,rds 
to a. c rlnin if it were po siblc to take the boats over the rapids, and to get a better 
view f tho fall below. I as(jended the steep sides of the cafion eight hundred feet. 
Looking clown I could sec the foaming water dashing through the narrow pass, wit,h 
110 appar ut method in its motion. The appearance of the river to the south,west was 
favoralllc. 1>repari11g- to descend, I saw our party waving· their hats. I soon ascer-
tain cl th ·anse of all this to originate from the important fa.ct that they had j nst found, 
lodged upon the rocks, forty ponnds of our lost bacon. This was fortunate for ns, as we 
were reduced to bnt a,few rations of this indispern,alJle article. Finding it impossible 
to talc t]10 boats clown ou that sirle, by land or water, we crossed the stream above the 
rapids and packed our provisions 8cvcn hundred yards below, over the roup;hest and 
m~n,it daug1•rous portage yet passed. \Ve could make bnt two trips a da,y. The boot8-
oi my J~le(t wcro co11_1pletely worn out, and several men were prostrated in consequence 
of tho fatigue orras10n~d hy onr constant labor. \Ve then let clown our smaller empt;y 
lioat by liue, lifting- her over the rocks bolo\\·. \Ve then started by the same proC;ess to 
let our !argest boat _down. ~he swung out into the current, filled with 'Nater, was held 
strngp;_ling an hou~ m tlic macl e~ement, when the line parted and our best and largest 
ho~t <hsapp ared fore,·er .. JJy tl11s aC;ci.deut ,vc were reduced to one boat; almost ever.r-
thm_g nec·e~. ary for the tnp hail been lost. Here I gave the box h1 which I li:ul C;arried 
my rn trument to the wrw s. '\Ve divesh'd onrselves of almost everything of weight, 
mul prepan·_d to try our fortu1ws in the last hoat. The heat was now 110 degrees in 
the snn, wln<-11 produc: '1 a ~r at coutra.st to the cold ,vater of the river. Immediatel~-
h ,low n~ son hwcst, in a c~ir,ct conr e of the river, rose a mouutaiu in the slmpe of a 
!lorn , rnnc· l111~1<1rc·1l feet lugh, as if standing upon its broad base to dam 11p this boil-
mg ·nrrC'nt of \\at r: I rallml this "Dome ::\fountain." · 'l'he fall of "·atcr in eight 
hunc11e '\ yards wa'! <•1~hty-two fi et. I found it impossible to pack provisions up the 
rnonntarn: '\VC' ,·c·rn iom· <~ars in n-oing thret'-qnarters of a mile. 
A_u111xl G.-~!:!clc 1_hrce trips with our boat in taking party ancl 1n·l)visions to tu(• 011-
po. 1t i;hor<'. I he t"nbrr and hloeks in the stre:.un I found to h e abont ,lH rnnch wom 
a tho ~ _I had <'_Pll in the 'olorado Riv r three years heiore. This, to my mim1, was 
an ac~rht10ual ~vH1cnc·c' that the rm1. e of this originated fro1a ohstructiorn, ahovc, ancl 
1!ot from pa.-srncr throngh the 1•x.aggeratecl rafwus bP.low, which have b een 80 hri1-
liantl 'repr' e1_1tecl h,r iho. ~ who ltav • viewccl them at a magnificent distaoec. 
Auuu11l 7.-Rtver V<·ry swift. Fall of wat r one lrnudre(l a.ncl eighty feet to the· mile. 
_fad«~ to-day four di ffcreu portagc·s; ran half a mile, au<l. let the empty hoat down hy a 
hn _through the wift ·n~r nt,. a. it, wa-, impo., ible to take h r by la,nd. · he swung 
ou mto tlw c11rr ,nt, aud m n. t 'W mom uts wa. clashed upon the rocks below a total 
~vr ck. Our fir. t boat wa lost at tlw month of Rocky Ca,fion · the second ~no mile 
fr m_th month~t'('av 'afion; thcthirclonemilcfromtheheaclofGra,ndCnfion an,l 
tllf' fourth one mile• helow thi '-. ' 
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A1ir1ust tl, 9, a,ul 10-Fonntl us ·without a boa.t, almo~t tlestit1_1tc of salt, :m_<l_reducccl 
to fifteen ra,tious of flour, bacon, and coffee; our cookrng utcn~1ls and all our Imes and 
building tools goue, except one ax and a hatchet. Th~·ee of our party concluded to 
leave aucl return. One of tbcs<', Mr. \Vad1Uc, _had_ been swk; the ?ther, Mr. G. N. Day, 
was snfferino· from excessive 0x:posnrc. In JUstwe to both, I will say th3:t they h~l,(l 
been faithfnl from the ffrst n,ncl I am convinced tha,t it was ouly from the force of cu'-
cumstanccs they concluclea' to return. Our party was now ~e~uced to three. _lVIe~srs. 
TwH,le and Lillis consented to accompany me. The provisions we had at tlns tm1e. 
althonn·h mnch dama<•·cu. would have last,ed us two weeks. vVe here constructed a 
1m1all ;;.tfb, three t·eet by ~ix. Upon this we dropped by line our 1~rovi~ions fifty ~,arch; 
below. The perpcndicula.r rocks upon each side made it impossible !or us to get o_ur 
t hings down in any other manner .. \Vo sifted o~u- fl.onr thr<?ugl1 a piece of mosqmto 
bar, and ascertn ined tha.t we haJ. tlnrty pouncls, six: pounds of coffee, aud twelve pounds 
of bacon. I felt convinced, from the favorable appe~trance of the connt\·y to the_ south-
west,• a.ucl the na,tnre of tho rapids, that we could in a few days mak_e more rapid pro-
g-ress. \Ve then pa.ckcu. our provi,iious, &c., down the river ~hree miles, over the n~ost 
llifficnlt places I hacl ever tra.velct1. On our way down :ve four)d the blankets, sl.t~rts, 
coats, and lead which had been thrown away by the parties leavrn~ us two days before .. 
Augu:Jt 11.-Built a cedar ra.ft, tive hy sixt,een feet, awl upon this we_ took passage, 
ran down the ri Yer thirty miles, pas:-,ing through wilcl oa.t~, barley, rye1 t11:uot~1y, cl?ver, 
and wheat, wbid1 ex.tended on hoth sides; the latter we found over sis: feet m height .. 
Her~ and there we saw small pa.tcltes of oak a.ncl crab-apple trees. The currants aU<.1 
gooseberrie aml grain were mnch further advanced than we wonld have supposed ~ 
t he cctlar, cottonwood, a.ncl pine increasing in size, although upon the summits of ~he 
mountains [LU<l hills more eYideuce was seen of volcanic eruption thau in the sect.Ion 
of the conn try through which we had passed. ·when we came to Rapid Cafwn, I :is-
ceudecl the Hille of the s,Lmc about nine hundred feet; l.tere I fonml an exce1lent quality 
of white m:1rble, a.nd a number of extensive quartz leads. The view I had of the 
country sonthwest was becoming much more favorable. I expressetl confidence in our 
raft going safely through the swift current,. Mr. 'l'wible took our blankets, matches . 
soda, and meclicines by land over the mountain to a point three miles below. 
The harclshipH we had untlcrgone in packing provisions a.nd repairing our boa.ts made. 
i t a.lmost cornp11lBory upon us to make the trial. Mr. Lillis and myself started on the 
nft to the he:-1.cl of the caflon-it s,vnng around in an eddy us if reluctant to go do\\'n, 
the current. \,Ve pnsbed her out, ancl in a moment she shot like au arrow clown the 
rapid <lci,cen t. \Ve both grnspetl the cross-pieces on the raft to v,hich our provisiom;-
were lasbecl; sbe snnk four feet nuder the surface, but rose a.gain in the tlistnnce of" 
c_igbty ya.nls, when, in turning an abrupt a.ogle in the river, she struck and parted. 
Here we lost a, large portion of our provisions. \Ve then took the raft apart, and by 
swinging three of the logs below formetl another, and succeetletl in gettieg our a,rmH 
and "·ltat provisions we bad, ashore. \,Ve a.scerta.ined ,ve now ha.d but eio-ht tlnys' pro-
~isious. Here we constrnctctl a third raft, an<l proceeded tYrnnty milts, tbe moirntainR 
m the fionthw0st becoming le,i,i, wltcn we passetl through a chain of caflons, the last of 
which was the most cliliicnlt. In this our raft a.gain strnck, where vrn lost all om· salt . 
:tll our cooki11g u tcmiils, except one fryiug pan, a.11d most of oudlonr and bacon. There 
was less elasticity to t his than the Tnlie rafts upon which I ]Jassed thronn·h the cafwuH 
of the Lower (;oloratlo, ancl in striking ·with much force agairnit the rock~ the material 
of the cedar raft ·would part. · · -
A_ugu:~t 1:t, 1~, cuul 14.-Bt!ilt a11o~her raft, :md tlesccntled fo1-ty miles further, wheJJ 
agam, m tnrmng an angle m the river, she strnck a. rock ancl all our provisions ex-
cept five <lays' rn,tiolls of flonr :1ud bacon, were lost. \,Ve ,~ere almost worn ont b; the 
excessive fatigue and consta.nt exposure in the coltl water. I am satisfied hatl it not'bccn 
for the h ealthy climate that ?-11 of us would have suffere<l. from continued exposnre .. 
"Y~ had 110w <l s:::cnded ?Ver s1x thousand feet . One of t,h e maiu objects of the expc-
cht10n had be<'u accon:iphshecl, which was to ascertain \Yh?ro was the principal fall of 
water between tho pomt where we started on the monntarns, ten thousand. feet abov(, 
~he sea, and the Pacific coast. J felt_ satisfied that nothing more could be done by using. 
farther argnme11ts to go on; a.ml with t.lie greatest reluctance ,Ye. concluded to cross 
~he com1 try by: land. to Del::i,ware Flats, at the base of the Rocky Mountains. I wa.s sat-
1sfied that we bad gone over the most difficult porLion of onr route. Three years be--
fore I stoo(l at the Ltea.d of the Black or Big Cafwn of the Colorado River, and looking 
northeast I con~d S3e a va.lley extending seventy-five miles in length. This was about 
one ~mnd~·e<l nnles above where I left the steamer Esmeralda, which had ma.de two suc-
cesAfnl y,nps _nnu.er the_ command of Captains Trueworthy and Rogers, (she having suc-
ceeded rn gon~g at a high_ an~ low s~a.ge of :the river with a barge carrying one bm~drecl 
a;1d scvcnt;;Y_-five to ·1s of freight,) forty miles above where the Government steamer-
Explorer, fltty-four fe at long, had struck, and returned. 
I_now s~oocl at a point above, and looking southwest could. see the narrow territorv 
wlnch sep~ra.ted us. I con''ess that it wa,s with 110 ordinary feelings that I was con1-
pellc<l to yield to the force of circumstances. 
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ll •for, tarting from the mountains, on the 12th day of July, I expressed it as my 
opinion, in a Jetter to Hon. Horace Greeley, and Judg~ Agnew,. of the Su_preme C<_mrt 
of p nu •ylvanin that I expected to fiud the greatest difficulty m descend~ug the nver 
for th fi°r t thre'c hundred and fifty miles. I was 1;1ot then prepa_red to find so m~ny 
foll. within th di tance ,ve had gone. The sumnut of Mount ~mcoln, twe~ve miles 
from whrrl' we tarted on the expedition, is fourteen thousand six_ hundred feet ab?ve 
th len~l of th sea. From the point where we descended the river, I do not thmk 
th rl' i over four feet fall to the mile, to the month of the river in the Gul~ of Califor-
uin, •, timating tho fall of tho ri:er we bad ~,lready descended at about s1x thous.and 
r, t · a trono- aro-urnent to establish my published statements, over two years before, 
r . p' ting tb" co~ntry and river, wbic~1 have from th~ fil'l,t been the victim of the_ wild 
ancl extravao·ant tatemrnts of profess10nal lette-r-wnters, who ha,ve never seen either, 
and who act a jf they were licensed to give unsnbstantial statements to the public, 
whi h wonhl at once be ruled out if sougbt to be introduced in the trial of a petty suit. 
It i. not my pnrpo11c here to enter into the motives, or to dwell upon the character, of 
that largo cla 11 of presumptive men whose vocation it has been to :write mag_niticent 
1le. cription, of that they pretend to kuow; sooner or later these will find their level, 
awl a di criminating 1mblic will judge them and their productions . 
.A1uJ118l l5.-Packecl onr rifles, revolvers, ammunition, ·blankets, aud limited rations, 
and 'tart cl across the conn try, and arrived at the base of Mount Lincoln after teu days 
--of w ariso ruc traveling. We fonnd an excellent route for a wagon-road from here to 
the sretion of territory ( distant three hundred miles) where the people of Western Col-
orado arc potitiouing to have a military post established. When this is clone, a large 
population, who arc :tnxionsly waiting, will rapidly settle up this inviting district. I 
a. c 'll<l<•d to tlrP 1-mmmit of Mount Lincoln. Here, high up in the clouds, s nrroundecl by 
·uow, f'ourt c•n thousand six hundred feet above the level of the sea, three great rivers 
hav<' a ·ommon fountain-head-the Platte, Arkansas, and Colonulo-the first two to 
wr1Hl tlH·ir way to the heaving hosom of the Atlantic, and the other (as if conscious of 
hPr po" Pr) alonCl carries her water to the placid Pacific. Up the Arkansas, through the 
monutaim,, th<' grade for a railroad north is so even as scarcely to be perceptible. The 
<:<mst rnction of this would he attended wtth little expense, as t]1e material is already 
Oil i)H' <rJ'OUJHl. 
I hcL,·e thus, iu a11 imperfect manner, e111l eavored to give you a few of the facts con-
11 ·f<"d with our <lrscent of the river, as I did, over two years since, (in ascending the 
, mP,) t'.1 Jlo11. RM. ,'tanton, then Secretary of War. Iu doing this, I am prepared to 
Jind ag:1111, n. J have before, those who have expended no time, incurred none of the 
hard. ltip. of frontier life, and who have given 110 invest.io-ation to the important sub-
j~· to "J1frh I hay respectfnlly called your attent.ion: whg exclaim at once, for the first 
t1m ·, tl_1at thc.y ::u~e entitled to receive a sistance from Government toward carrying out 
the oh.J<'ds oi tlus expedition. o personal considerations of tllis kind have or shall 
pr vcut me gi~ing yon the result of my individual explorations. A singular fatality 
Jia. frour th fir1-Jt been connected with tho history of the Colorado River. Other streams 
of ?11 -fo_nrtlr it. lono-tb, alHl vastlyinforior in \mportance, are known to the nation, 
wL1l tlu. ntrally located river, whose wa,ters run over two thonsancl miles, can 
lu~nll~· hav a pa~ ing notic . ~~c letters written respecting it, and the continued 
~•fto~t 11~a~le by a fornn~able coaht10n of corporations (for selfish purposes) to crush out 
r.ho ~nch VHlnal ent rpn e of proving its national importaucc, have all been of that re-
volt1!1g ·hnrnctcr a t~ c1o her the most flagrant injustice. The Colorado must be, em-
p_hatrcally, t~> th_ Pacific coa t what the Mi sissippi is to the Atlantic. The building 
t1mher and t10. for tho. con traction of the railroad crossing the continent (now com-
J'l. t d) lmv · he n arned upon ono of her tributaries· ancl one of her grand purposes 
v11l 1!0 b ·ompl t cl until the material for the cons'truction of the southern line is 
horn upon her nrfac·c. 
P •rmit me to allncle to :L :fi w fa ·t . Explorer's Rock, where the steamer Explorer 
trn ·k ancl rc•t11r11c• l, ha1-1 be n r pres nted as the head of navigation, and that it was 
:ii., l11trl y n <•<'f!Sary to remove tl.te same before steamers could ascend higher. Tho 
arncr Esm rn.!da ~ne hlll~dr d and twenty-five fret in lcngtb, with a barge ~no 
1n111clr •d ar!cl tlur '-six£: t 1ll 1 ncrth in tow, carrying one hundred a,ll(l seventy-five 
ton. of fr •1ght, pa. eel tlu. pla e wlren the river wa. at a higher and lower tage tha11 
whrn th Explorer , trncl . On ach sid of this rock ther wa a 1-1rrioot,h current of 
~·at<·r rnnning a.hon tlu • ~nil per hour, the breaclth of the river 011 each side from 
Jorty to on· hundr <l £ t with an av rage ,lepth of from five to fifte n fo t . This waH 
t_hr ·ornmen · m n of ~hr Bio- or Bla ·k 'aiion, de crih d by Lien tenant Ives as having 
t~oltl t,~ •nt~·-fh·e to l11~ty rapi~, , aud xt nding twcnty-fiv mile. in 1 ncrth, the prin-
•·~pal of whwh wa. R arrng Raprct. n ngraving of this and tho cafton is given in 
ht r port. The• team r E m ralcla, lahoriug under •very di advantao-e was with her 
h, rg~, ,ju:t 1: ·n minut<' in makinrr h r fir t trip, anrl fi,,c minute. t1fo'seco~d trip, up 
1~ anug R:ipul. . Th fall f wat r her wa four fe t and a half in one hnndrecl and 
}or Y ·ar<l:. 'lh ap tan wa, worked the fir t time l,y hand, the second by steam. 
rhf> <:, P• <· 1tr of tb h iln of th E mer, lcl. was on , huurlrcrl ancl twenty pounds of 
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;~team; these boilers had been so much iujured by those seeking the destruc_tiou of the 
boat, that she genc-rally carried but seventy-fi_ve pounds. It was a J?remeditated plan 
for the past four years to prevent, t~e facts bemg bro~gl!t to t,he notwe of the Gov_ern-
ment respecting the nature of then ver, as au appropriat10n was sought to b~ obtamed 
from Cou(Tress to improve its naYi<Tation where it was demonstrated that it was not 
necessart I subsequently as I did before the steamer ascended through ~his cau?u, 
,descended it upon a small r~ft. The river was high, and in passing over Roarmg Ra:p1ds 
they were hardly perceptible. As a still stronger argument to meet the allegatt0n11 
-of those doing injustice to the current in this cafton, I would state that barges have 
~,een makiug successive trips in passing up ancl down for the last three years, oue h~m-
•dred miles above Fort Mojave, to which point the steamers of the ?ompa~~: controlling 
the river comP. These barges, mauned by three men, when the wmd 1~ fair, can make 
from fifteen to thirty miles per day against the current; the water 1s deep and the 
chann el permanent. It might also be iuferredfrom thereport of Hon. J. Ross Brow11e, 
('.Ontaiued in Harper's Mrwazine, that the river ,vas not navigable_ here, and that tl_ie 
<:'xpedition going to the D})per Colorado was iutended for specnla~1vc purp<?ses .. D_1d 
he not directly contradict himself in hi ,; stat,ements respecting this matter 1~ hrs lus-
toryof t.lie mineral rel:lources of the Pacific? I might mention numerous othe~ rnstance~ 
of equally popular writen., who have perhaps unconsciously given the ]_)Ubhc ~ wrong 
impression rrspecting the cafions of the Colorado River, some tn-en gorng so far as to 
state that there is one cafiou alone t'xteudiug three hundred miles in lengt~1 .. T~e pub-
Jicity given to these, and the confidence placecl in them, show what great mJustrcc can 
be clone in a few moments to a C@>nntry, which takes years to 1..lispruve. In ~he report 
of Hon. J. Ross Browne, so extensively circula.ted, the author states, in referrmg to t,ho 
, ·tatem eut that the tru,de of the ColonHlo would pay better than the Sacramento, that 
the assertiou should require something more than the unsupported sta,tement8 of intc-
Tested parties. This i8 :1 reflection as nnwarranted as it is mijust. The pa,rt.ies ascend-
ing the Colorado consta.utly asserted in public meetings and through the press tha,t no 
:appropriatio11 was necessary to improve the r iver above. The knowledge obtained by 
t he author of that work ·was Hot from his persoual observation, bnt was based enLirely 
upon the rcportH of t hose connected with the Combination Navigation Company, who 
themsclveA hall never been up the riYer, and who alone sought to obtain an m1just 
appropr iation from the General Government. I think I may not be charged with en-
tertaining a violent presnrnption in 8tating that, as tlw facts are brought before the 
public, they cannot have rnnch hesitancy in deciding who arc interested parties 
When the cbrtracter and motives oft hose seeking to monopolize and misrepresent the 
Colorado are bronght to light, some idea rnn y be had of the nnequal contest ancl pecu-
niary sacrifi ce which has attended the efforts of those seeking to prove its practica-
lJility. Persoual matters are unintcresti11g. The apology I have to offer for speaking 
somewhat n.t l eugth npon this subject is its great commercial importance, and the ne-
cessity of the Colom do in developing a vast extent of territory of more intrinsic value 
to the Geueral Government than ten Russian purchases, the grandeur of whose destiny 
must soon be made evident, if those arteries whicl1 lead frorn and through it meet ,vith 
t,hat cousitlcration which they so richly deserve. So great an interest was manifested 
by Ho11. Tha,clcleus Stevens that h e said he considered it a "national disgrace that the 
uat.iou w::is almost as ignorant of the territory upon the Upper Colorado as it is of the 
center of Africa." As au additional argument for the exploration of the country west 
and southwest from where we started to descend the river, I would say that in Summit 
County is a la.rge population of the most intelligent, industrious, and enterprising cit.i-
zens, who arc by snow completely cnt off from the balance of the Territory six months 
in the year. These have uo protection, outside of the rich placer and quartz mining 
districts, from the Indians, and consequently cannot improve the rich soil in their vicin-
ities. Herc are the most successful placer-mining operations in the mountains. 
At t,he mouth of the Colorado River there is a, good harbor, from which nine steamers 
take freight for the upper country. This harbor, Captain Trneworthy, Mr. Rogers,and 
myself t~cci(_lentally discoven\d, about four ye_ars sii:ice, in running along the mo_uth of 
the Gulf. We entered what we supposed au mlet from the same. Gotn()' up this, wo 
nscertainccl the water to become fresher. Encouraged further, we he~rd a roar of 
water which w~ soon discovered to be a fall of fresh water ei<rht feet perpendicular. 
We remained here but a short time, when the tide coming in, (which rises there twenty-
five feet,) we were carried over the falls, and entered a stream of fresh water coming 
from the Colorado. This hacl at some time been the main outlet from the river. We 
named tho harbor Trueworthy Harbor. This is now more generally known as I sabella 
Harbor. Such was the limited knowledge of the steamboat company which had for ten 
years navigated the Colorado, that up to that time its locality was not known. This 
company had continued to carry freight npon their sruall steamers at all seasons with-
out ~arges; the consequence was that, when the depth of the water was two feet, and a, 
half 1~ some places, (as it has been a few weeks in the year,) there were delays in de-
scendrng. Through Captain True,vorthy a different system of navigation was intro-
duced, (Aince adopted hy all the steamers-,) by which the steamboats can take up ancl 
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clown tho riv( r Jive ti1111·s tho amonut of freight with the same power, aucl lllaki□g the-
trip in l«•s: time than the imp •rfect mode before acl?pte<l. F~r tho firs~ one lmul~rell 
and Jiftl't'n mil s from the mouth of the Colorado Rtver t~tcre 1s a very n?h valley from 
fiv to Jiftc«'n mile. in brea,ltb. Here is au al.mndance of cottonwood, willow, ash, ancl 
m, (jUit • the la.tt •r protluces too g-reat a heat for _the ~r~te-bars of steam bo~lers, un-
1 8 t mpcrcd with cottonwood. The su,me quality ot ~1mber exten_ds over five lrnn-
dr cl miles np the river. The Coc_opaLL au<l Ynma Inchans h~re raise wheat, uarlcy, 
,·orn, arnl melous; generally plantmg as th~ " -ater r~cecle8. ~l~ce aud su_gar conld be_ 
raist•d with th<• most profitable r •sul~s.. Tlns va1le;y: 1s eg_ual, 1£ not supen?r, !o t,ha~ of 
the 'arram nto California. 'J'll,~y thffor, however, in tlns respect: the soil or the first 
lop back gra:lually tot-he base'of the monntains, while the Lank~ of the_ oth~r are 
high r immcdiat ly alon~ the river. The fish m the harbor allll g1~lf of Cahfor~ia, are 
of the fin Htqnahty. In four hour Capta,in •~rue worthy and rnyse!t harpooned mn~teen 
H<'a-l>a, s :wern"i1w one lnmclrcd and fort,y-mne ponnds each. 1hc pearl fisheries of 
th ult? w re a scfurce of great revenue to 8pain; but since the revolution of Mexico-
the e have bN'JL ahanclonecl. Above Fort Yuma, one hnudred and. forty miles from the 
mouth of the river, to a point four hundred a,ncl thirty miles, numerous unconnected 
rich valley,· arc found; these a,rc mostly occnpied l>y the Mojave, Chirnawava1 an<r 
Pah- to InllianH. These Indians rai8e grain, melons, &c., and ent woou for the steamers. 
At th Moj:we Valley, three hundred anu fifty miles from the mouth of the river, there 
ii, a very rich valley extending over thirty miles in length. Herc Colonel Dent, who 
kt, had ebargc of the Indian agency, has 8UCC<·mled in turning the water from the river 
upon the r Hervation. The amount of work h e has done l.Jy the labor of the Indians 
speaks v ry mnch in favor of his enterprise, and the practical system he has so success-
fully inangnratecl toward advancing the welfare of the trihe over whom he acts. He-
ha had mu h oppo, ition from tho e who sought, to monopolize t)1e trade of the Iudians. 
Thi . oppo. iti n, o common in Arizoµa, is the strongest evidence in favor of any prac-
tic·al movement. Here honesty in alu1ost every Government transaction is an exception. 
For th<' <listanet· of six lrnn<lrecl and twenty miles from the Gulf of California, the· 
<'olorndo l i\'t'r is 11:wigable for steamers arnl lJarges at all seasons of the year. Thii,. 
!ta. h 11 pm ·tically dcmonstratc«l l.Jy Captain Trueworthy, who was prevailed upon hy 
m to lH'iitg hiH HtPanier to the Colorndo ovc•r four years since. A few mouths subse-
quent to that time, I clesec1Hle<l the Colorado River on a small raft from Callville, for a 
cliHta,nc of thrn<' lllllllln•d mil s, anll succeeded i□ getting the same steamer, Esmeralda, 
Capt:tin Ro~ rs, to as ·e1Hl the river with her barge and freio·ht; to Callville, both tripH 
ha ing hr<•n made at a. high aucl low stage of water. 
0 
partial r<'port of our trip, depth of clrnnnel, country, &c., a.lonn· the river, is given, 
in th Hi1-,tor,\ of the :\!in ral R ·sonr0es of t he United St;ites, png,t 462, by G. W. Gil-
111or, who aec·mHpani<'«l the expedi tiou; also, the statement of Capta,in Rogers. The 
fall of w~it r :tt lfoa.riug Rapid1:1 I fonnd by mea urement to be folll' and one-half feet. 
Ev,•ry ohsta ·le was place<l in tuc way of demonstrating the importance of the navi-
gat,ion of' tho ri nr by a coalition of corporations, whose object was to continue to con-
trol tlw tm,l<' anrl to ohtain from the General Government a. laro·e a,ppropriation toim-
pro e and remove from tho river ol>strnctions which did not exi8t. So o·ceat was thi1; 
hostility tlia.t it hr amc neces-iary to watch the steamer EsmeraWa nia-ht ~nd day to pre-
v nt l1<•r lwin" 1lcstroyc1l. Thfl !Juliet and the knife were broun·ht ~1to requisition to 
pr V<' nt th,· <·011su111matio11 of an eut rprisc so important to the development of the 
c:<wutry. It was th li ,·<' <l intention from the1irst that tliis never should be undertaken, 
from tllC' mouwnt i ,Yas <1 terminerl to curl a steamer to that river until its commercial 
importatH''' ~va!i_f1_1ll,r rst:;hlisl_1ed; there wa.s a continued hostility to its ol.Jjects as ~ittcr 
:t it wa u11,J n, ~1fmhl<•. rlto m m·:iuce companies who had agreeLl to grant a polic7 to 
the fit •:tntPI' golllg to tlrn mouth of the Colorado River, (npou the 8ame terms a.s given 
to other, e., PL goi11g 1o the same 1>ort,) bent before the pre. nre-hroke their f:aith-
and a. :t ~·011. C'Jll«'ll<·•· tht• steamer wa. ·ompellerl to start out upon the ocean without 
:t dollar'H 111. ·ur:wc:c; Im hy the propitions gales of hca,ven was taken in safety to her 
,le. tinat_i01~. Ev~n hen• ~lie ho. tility so early iuaug11rnte<l, instead of being auatCll, in -
<.'rra. d m 111~c•11s1ty,,all(l 1t wasne<·es!-1:n·y to gnard the ve sol night a,nd clay to,pr vent 
lt<'r d strn<'Lw11. \\ l~en . lw ha~l rl'achecl a r,oiot with h r lJarg ancl cargo far above 
wher<' the ll'am •1-. oi the• old lurn Juul HtH:ceelle,l in navigating, the ti,muer npon the 
h_n.nk~ wa. rut <l~wn an<l de. troy cl to prcYe11t the stcttmer g tting fncl to reach Ji r c1 s-
t 111at1on a ( 'alln llr. , nh, eqocnt ly, arriving within a f,w mil of this place, six hun-
cir<'d, rnl tw<•nty mile, from tit<· month of the riYrr, Wt' asc rtain d tllat the settl r · 
who had at ( 'allvi111 lJ<'cn anxion, ly awaiting the arrintl of the ten mer, bar,re arnl 
,·argo h:ul ld't and r tnrn cl into the in crior, in on:eqn 11c of fal.-e letter, lu{vitio-
h · n w1·i t1·11 to th<'m from partic. 011nectNl with the Combiuation Company, statin~ 
tha tlw t,·am rwa. broke11 clown, ancl he xp dition almndoncd . There was no furthe~· 
oh_j rt to be a<' ·ompli lwd at that tiine, ~uul th, , t amcr r turned to El Dorado Cailon. 
\ ~l rp]•ftlt rancl<-ro-.. ·<'dthccou utryto,'altLak 'ity-ab ntfourlmuclredmile-
~: m~ a :':r ":rn~ tlw mpty waguns of tho. r>turning from Callvil1e, arriving at 
• al LakP C n, 111 t1mr. o rra<l trlc>grnphic di pat ·hrs from, an t'rancisco, corroborating 
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the unfounded statements contained in the letters. The resolution~ of the citizens of 
that place condemning this double act of duplicity I regret losing with my oth<:i! papers 
.in the caft011s of the Grauel River. It was true that the complete success.of tlus expe-
,<_lition, under the most unfavorable circumsta?-ces, had caused a sp'."'smod1~ effort upon 
the part of a part of the dependent connnercrnl men of San Franc1~co to_ improve ~he 
0 pportunity of increasing their trade; but. seeing the po:'er of the gigantic corpo~·at1~n 
which towered in their midst and the ommous shadow rnseparably connected with 1t, 
:they shrank back in,fear to the tread-mill to_renew t?-eir accustomed _roun·d. The leg.is-
.lature of Arizona being fully conversant with the f~cts, gave u~amm~usly a vote of 
thanks to Captain True worthy and myself. Even this act ?f cons1derat1?11, was ~ought 
to IJe suppressed by the action of the governo_r _of the Terntory. Not satisfied with the 
eontinued hostility to the object of the exped1t1on, an effort. was made here at th~ cap-
ital of the nation to prevent the insertion_ ?f this report Jn the c?lumns of a promment 
newspaper, which has from th~ first ma~1fested a great mterest m the development of 
-our Western country. I mention these facts, not to recur to pe~·sonal matters, but to 
give some of the prominent reasons to show whs: the Colorado River and country has 
been so little understood, and also foe extended mfluence and dangerous character of 
that coalition of corporations upon the Pacific coast, whose soil is profaned by their 
despotic march, whose people groan under i~s d~ctatorial power, ~nd whose gr'.1-ud des-
tiny is sought to be impeded by a centrah~at10n of dangerous rn_:fluenc~s without a 
parallel in the history of any State of the Umon. I am warranted m saymg that such 
has been the character of these that bad it not been for the s11perior climate, geograph-
ical position, soil and energy of her people, California to-day would have had her 
vitality crushed out by a powerful coalition of these. No stronger evidence of their 
superlative selfishne:;s cau be given than the fact (patent to all) that from the center 
of this circle has originated the greatest opposition to the completion of the railroad 
now spanning the continent. Failing signally in their insane effort before the march . 
of progress and destiny, tbey bave reserved their forces to stop if possible the opening 
np of other routes north and south, that the development of our own continent should 
be secondary to that of an oriental power, or the patch of islands which cluster upon 
t he sea. The revolting means adopted by these to gain additional power in our extreme 
Western States and Territories, and the vindictive hatred with which they followed 
their victims, presented such a spectacle, that in the language of Hon. E. M. Stanton, 
deceased, (which now has a double significance, since his death,) "that such character-
istics arc those of tyrants, and their efforts to suppress the facts are the strongest evi-
dence of their intrinsic value to the nation." So powerful was this influence, that after 
the navi~ation oft.be river had been demonstrated, and the premeditated fraud exposed, 
a vote of thanks given to Captain Trneworthy and myself by the legislature of Arizona 
was sought to be suppressed by the direct action of one of the highest officials of the 
Territory. 
I mention this not to recur to personal matters, but as an evidence of the extendetl 
influence of that coalition of power. The coalition of powers in San Francisco not 
being ·satistied with the control of the State, left nothing undone to block up the natu-
ral avenues leading to the same, unless these avenues and the profits derived from them 
,,Tere monopolized by a company of which they were a part. This dangerous centrali-
zation of influences had become so formidable that the Commonwealth of California 
stagg rs under its weight, while the farmer, the representative of the dominant inter-
est of the same, after twenty years of painful expectincy and deception, too often finds 
himself without an advocate or the fee simple title to the soil he cultivates. I am 
warranteu in saying that such bas been the formidable character of these that bad it 
not -~ee~ for the superior climate, geogr~ph!cal position, soil, and energy ~f her people, 
-Cabforma to-day would have bad her vitality crushed out by a powerful coalition of 
these. Agaim1t_ a com)lin~tion o~ all t~es~, priva_te _io~ivfduals are compelled to con-
~end, whether m nav1gatmg_ a nver withm the JUnscbct10n of that State, or in open-
mg up natural ave~ues leading to the same. No stronger evidence of their superlative 
selfishness can be given than the fact (patent to all) that from the center of this circle 
has ~manated ~he most violent ?-ostility to ~he prosec~t~on and completion of the great 
contmental ra1lroail now spanmng the con_tment. · Failmg signally in their insane ef-
rort berore the_ mare~ of prog_ress and destrny, they have reserved their forces to stop, 
1f possible, the openmg up of another route south, that the (Treat interest of the de-
velopment of our own country might become second to that of' the trade of the orien-
tal powers~ or the p3:tc_h of i~lands w1:ich cluster. upon the sea. In the catalogue of 
th~se, we fiud no stnkmg e~1den~~s of ~nlargecl views of public interests or na,tional 
p_r~de. The whole system, impohtw as it has been, finds alone a parallel in their hos-
till ty to tlrn currency of the Government and their bitter persecution of those opposing 
them .. It is almost in_ vain that the people look for relief from thi1:1 stupendous and en-
croacbmg pown onts1de of the supreme power of the Government. The least hesi-
t~nc_y to obey th~ despoti? _manc~ates of ou~ of this inqmsitorial tribunal, subjects the 
y1ct1m to _the umt~d hostility of all._ Havmg one {5rand purpose to gain, no hesitancy 
18 shown m acloptmg the means for its consu111mat10n. More dangerous does this be-
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conw from th foct that it seeks absolute tlominion over our extr~me -w cstern Sta~es 
a,u<l. 'forritorie!- under the alluring lmt cleceptiv_e plea of the public go~d .. I mention 
th . fa t. a. from thi combination have origmated all the _efforts (w1th~n the last 
tivo y ar ) to prevent the objects and purposes of the explornt10ns (th~ subJec~-matt_er 
of tl1i, r'JH>rt) up to the prcse!-lt h?ur· Her~ :1re ~o be found corporat,10~s hav~ng ~ml-
liou, for c·onqH'tition, bnt nothmg for enterpnse. fhe fact ~hat the C~loraclo River has 
b,• n so little known has cost the rnLtion millions, a1~d especially a~ a tnne when strug-
~l~11g to maiu her nationality u;~d the suprema.cy o~ her laws. S1¥ty to one hi~~dred 
dollar• i u gold per ton for carrymg Government fre1_ght from one _hundr~d and fifty to 
four JmH<lr d miles when the cost of fuel and runnmg steamers 1s but little more than 
on the ~Ii onri Ri;er, is enough to satisfy aDy corporation. At each trip a steamer 
c·an clear nongh to pay her original cost. 
By the intro<l.uctiou of competition on tlicriver, the Govcrumentha.s sayed thou~am~s 
of dollars· lmt while she has been benefited, tliose who ha Ye beeu the cause of this 
have nffel· ,(l ti1e los, of all their capital, in consequence of the increased hostility ar-
rayed again ·t them. In the l~nguage o~ ~ lately deceas~d distin~uishecl st_atesman of 
J> •no :vlvania, "the long-contmucd host1hty to the openmg up of the Colora<l.o, and the 
countI:y throngb which it passes, is the stro~1gest evid~nce of its import:1-uce, and that 
tho e eeking to stop th_e rrogress of public_ enterpnse shouk\. learn, ~f the-y do not 
know it already, that this nvcr and conutry 1s part of the public domam.' By open-
ing up the Colorado River a natnra,l outlet is had for mii:i,es of unlimited ex~ent. 'l'he 
timber alone must be a source of much value to the nat10n. Some concept10n can be 
]1ad of it oruiug importance when it is understood that at Puget Sound, within twelYe 
month , one ]rnnclred ancl forty-five vessels have been sent with lumber to all parts of 
U1 world-where more business is done in this line by the same number of persons en-
gaged than in any other po1'tion of the United States. The opening up of the Colo-
rado Riv r ::tllcl country is of incalculable importance to the General Government, and 
particularly to the States of California and Nevada, and. the Territories of Arizona, 
'W frxico, l tah, Colorado, Wyoming, Monta.na, and Idaho. But, from the fact that 
th<'y havP HO long b 'C'U tlrn oh,ject of misrepresentation, none of these have scarcely 
rcalizc«l any l11'ndi.t from a proper knowledge of the trne importance of that stream, 
for nnohstrn<"trcl steam n:wigation (without improvement) for over six bunclre<l. miles. 
from its 111011th arnl for the conveyance of timber, the precious metals and. coal, within 
the• limiti-1 of 011r own co11ntry, an<l the products of the :fisheries, and the ish1,nds of the 
sc•a. Th<' dl'111:u11l for pine and other timlH'r fonud at the headwaters of the Colorado, 
a11cl its trih11taifrs i, i1m11ensP, withont takiug- into considerntiou that which is neces-
sary for ship-llllilding, rnasts, spars, &c . Huch is the quantity of timber coming ii.own 
thi. 11tl't•a111, wl1C•11 it. watrrs arc at their height, that in many places it is buried be-
nrath tllC' ttc·<·n11111latccl sand, thirty foot in «lepth, or washed continually by the action 
of tlw tidPs at the Gnlf of California.. Yet with these unmistakable evidences of the 
vast qwu1litic-s of timher aho,·e, as um·casonn.ule a doubt has been long entertained re-
Hpc•cting this iwJi'..pvicl .nt fa<"t, as the rnlia.ble steam navigation of the headwateri'l of 
this important, l.>11t miHreprescnted river, Hpon whose almost unknown bosom, aml 
t hro11gh "'lws,· cxaggeratPd ·cafton, , eighty trips of baro·es and steamers have been 
m:ule vi thin the last fonr yPHl\, ,vithout one moment's dete~ition from ice, or from high or 
low watcr. l'c•rhap. th' riche t silvC'r mine, ever <.liscovered in any country are those 
of Whifr Pini', Pvacla, the astonishiug yie1cl of these far exceeding that of the most 
<'<'.lC'hrnt •cl of foxi ·o and 'onth AmericH. This mineral country extends to and erosses 
th ()olornclo l ivC'r. AH you approach that stream the timber becomes scarcer. This cs-
C'ntia]. articl1•. H!> _nee Hary for the heucfit of the country, as well as for tho settle-
ments 111 tlw vu·1111tJ·, and the constrnction of the railroad now in contemplation from 
: poiut on the• rh 'r to Elko, .i: evada, and to Salt Lake, Utah Territory, can he brought 
1low11 the 'olor:t<lo. Ava. t e. t nt of territory which has heretofore been consi<l.ered 
worth] •. m1! .· L, oon 1~r?-.:o th· richest iu mineral vrnalt,h as the channels lending to it 
an· brou~l1t 11~to l'<'<1111_s1t1011. It require no tatemcnt of mine to esta,blish the fabu-
lous w~alth of om_1• of tlw. c districts; the practical evidence of the yield of each day'l'l-
op<•ra.trnn JH'OHS it _l>Pyo1Hl the possibility of a doubt. ,vith such resources as are 
01wncd to Ow Pllt(•l'J!l' ·<· of llw American people, the public dt bt (the terror of some) bc-
<·omc•.· a matt«•r ot al.mo L comparative insignifi ~m:ie. The b ~ncfits resulting to the 
(,Prwral C:on·1·11m<•11t from llH· cl •veloprnent of these at the presC"nt time, tho11gh gr at, 
an· hut a . an atom wh«•n <·onrparccl to what it m1rnt inevitauly he when the re ·ources 
of th c~nutr,v art· kncmn _aHcl appr •C'iatecl. From the point of stn rting iu tlw Hocky 
fonntn111s to th«• mouth ol tho ('olornclo 1 ivc•r, 11110n eaC'h, icle, for a distance of Jiftecu 
h111)<ln•cl mil<'s i 011C" c·. t •11Clc<l minC'ral aml agrirultnral conutry, the ho1111claries of 
whH'h ha,·1· ,·an·c·ly lw1• u JH'JH'tratc•cl. .1 ra tnrl' app<'ars to lmv1· ht•<·n p:1rtial to this 
trc•am-for Ph·vc•n l11mclr.-cl mill' it C'ani, ·"I the u11it1•cl wat<'rs of the Grand ancl Gr<'eu 
I iV'<·r (it _maill tribntarit>. ·) th«·. 1·. h.tv~ their s011rc·r:; in thr Roek~· 1Iolll1tn.i11s, four 
h111ull- •d 111111' apart; 1lw c·onntry 1t 1lrnm<; embraces a va. ·t t.c•1Titory, thousmHls of 
rnilt•. in(' t•Jd. 'I h' 'oln111bia RiVPl' f;ll tain . tlJP 'lUlll' I' la(ion to t he forth that tlH· 
('olm:u1otlo• t th ·ent('l'oftlw c·o11tirn·11 t . 'lh• :fir~tmni-tl>,·ac·kuowlPf1g111ltoh~ 
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of much commercial value to the nation; but when it is taken into consideration that 
it is oust,ructed by ice in winter, and always by t_he successive pottages, w~en it8 
steam navigation is broken, it cannot be compared with the oth,er, ~avrng none of these_ . 
disadvantages. One bas been known for over a centur;y. 'Ihe 1llustnous names of 
Lewis and Clarke arc as familiar as household words; while the other, further south 
and more centra.lly situated, is just commencing to attract public attention. . . 
The beneficial results of a more intimate knowledge of this stream and country will 
not be confine<l to t.hose expecting to live al~ng ea?h, but1 in proportio~ _as ~his river· 
and country is opened up, in that proport10u w1ll the mterest of Cahforma be pro-
moted, and lier people, for the first time, be relieved from the g~aspin_g a,nd _usurping· 
power of those rank corporations, who have grown up_ aln:10st m_ a smgle_ mght, and 
who from the unobstrncted success of years, treat with 1mpumty the nghts of the· 
people as if tliese were but" the titular dignitaries of the chess-board." To the nation 
the na~igation of this river, the original object of the expedition, is of importance, . 
but this is lmt one of the benefits, among many others, which must inevita~ly flow 
from a more intimate knowledge of the extensive country which is destined soon t o • 
1:,e the happy home of thousands, and Vi'hose long sabbath of ages will be broken by 
the advance of civilization. The miues of California dwiudle into comparative insig- -
nificance when compared to her great agricultural resources, and it will be an auspi-
cious day for this State (whose advancement has been so long retarded) when she 
shall be relieved from the mistaken policy and oppressive weight of those powers 
who, professing a dnty to the General G0Yen1ment, pursue a suicidal course in tho 
insane effort of excluding her currency from the State. I feel that I have departed 
from the subject-matter of, my report. The apology I have to offer for speaking some-
what at length is its great importance to the commercial interest of the nation. 
For the cfo,tancc of six hundred and fifty miles ahmg the Colorado River you are i-n 
constant view of the leads of gold, silver, copper, and lead. Many of these can be -
traced back into the mountains for miles, or hang abruptly over the banks of the 
same, as at Enreka district, oue hundred and eighty miles from the mouth of the river . . 
Here the silver arnl lead mines are worked very profitably-tlie supply of the latter · 
metal beiug furnishetl for the shot-tower in San Francisco. Placer gold, silver, cop- . 
per, and leau mines are fonnd in the vicinity of "La Paz," one hundred and. twent~, , 
miles above. At vVillimns's Fork, four hundred miles from the Gulf, thousanus of ton 
of the richest copper have been extracted from the nulimited leads in the vicinity . . 
Much of this bas, from want of steamers, been unable to Le carried to the ocean •. 
At" Fort Mojave," five hundred miles from the moutli of the Colorauo, and at Eldorado 
Cafion, r,ixty miles r.1,bove, t,he richest mines arn to be found, where the facilities for 
worki11g the same profitauly are not surpassed in any other section. Much of the silver 
and copper everywhere fonnd on each side Qf the Colorado has been taken to San 
Francisco, Swa,nsea, anu Genna,ny, attended with the most profital>le results. vVbeu 
jt is taken jnto considcrnUou that the cost of transporting every article necessary for · 
the use of tjhe miners iu t,hese localities bas been from t,velve to fifteen cents per 
pound in gold, some conceI?tio1! can ~>e _had of the unnecessary expense in working the 
leads. H ere, from a combrnat10n of circumstances, bas beeu presented the strange 
anomaly of cl p eople ~eiug compelled to pay the highest rates for supplies and ma-
chinery, while possessrng the most advantageous facilities for getting these the 
cheapest. 
At Eldorado Cafio11, on the west bank of the Coloratlo River, is a rich silver district . . 
Several of the mines · are worked. The Tclrn.tticup lotle is a,bout seven feet wide; 
average yielu, seventy dollars per ton. · 
Indian Qtrnen, Queen City, are about the same ; ·a description of these is similar to 
those above and uolow on the river. 
At Williams's Fork a great number of leads, principally of silver, copper, and lead,. 
have been successfully worketl. At the Planet, mine i.nnch copper ore w~Ls taken out, 
yielding 74 per cent. Tlie ore is a grny and red oxide, averaging 40 per cent., worth at 
San Francisco $100. 
Many of tbese are_ in sncc~ssful_ opera!ion. The scenery of Chi:mawava, Mojave, 
Black, Long, and. Pa1~ted Ca1101;s 1s partwularly grand. So strange and unusual is . 
the scenery here that, m descenchng through these caf10ns, I almost doubted their ex-
i~tenee. In that of ~ainted C3:non, (so called by the Inuians,) at each change of posi-
t10n new aud startlrng beauties were revealed. The strikintr resemblance to ruined 
castles, fortifications, aud bastions wa.s remarkable. In others two thonsand feet 
,tllove the water, lHmg from their lofty h~ights huge rocks, appare~tly suspernled, arnl 
ready, at the least breath, to come crashmg to th(1 surface below. Add to this the 
different strata of every color, as distinctly defined as if fre8h from the hand of a master 
pa~ntcr, n,11<l 1L fai1_1t concepti?n can be had of the magnificent scenery. At the h ead of" 
Pamte~l Cafto~ I fonnc~ a wlu_t.e strata of rock, extending for miles across the cou11try_ 
I e~ari:uned _t Ills, arnl found ~t extr:emely l!ght, and of the most_ snperior qualit,y for 
pohslnng stl verware. I snbJ ected 1t to an mtense heat, and uo impression could be 
prodnce<l 11pou it. I believe this will yet be a valuable article for commP.r<'(~. 
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Th titoamor for the la t forty miles passed through a continued ch8;iu of canons, t~o 
walls in mauy being perpendicular. 'fhe sn~oli:e and ste3:m ascendrng t~ese made ~t 
<lung rou for t110 boat to lie. in too close prox~m1ty. At this pa~t of the_ nver there 1s 
no tim l>er, that having been cut down forty miles belo:w by parties seekmg; to prevent 
the steamers ascendino- the river. The supply of fuel, 111 consequence of this, bad been 
al>out exhau ted, whe~, landing at an opening in the r.ock, w!iich arose eight hundr~d 
foet above we a certained it to be a cave three hundred feet 111 depth, and forty feet m 
breadth at the entrance. Here we found several hundred cords of the best quality of 
wood for steam purposes. This consisted of whi_te pine, pitc_h pine, cedar, ash, walnut, 
and cottonwood whieh bad been washed there for ages. Tlus wood was much worn by 
the action of th~ water and the rocks in being carried by the freshets from the country 
ttbove, appearing to indicate the rough nature of the falls and the streams _above. At 
this place the steamer a:nd ba1:ge took on board abo°:t ~wenty-five c?rds, wb~ch enabled 
n to reach Callville, thuty rmles above, where the freight was delivered without any 
damage. Here, upon the highest sides of the canon, the day ancl date of the arrival of 
the steamer and l>arge was written, in letters so broad and .conspicuous that all the 
combinations which sought to crush out the enterprise can never erase. From Can-
ville, six hundred and twenty miles from the mouth of the river, to Salt Lake City, 
Utah Territory, a distance of four hundred miles, there are forty-two b,eautiful cities, 
towns, and settlements, the first being established at St. Joseph and St. Thomas, thirty 
miles from the Colorado. Here, by a system of irrigation, the finest wheat, cotton, 
arnl fruit are raised. In passing this chain of settlements, the traveler unexpectedly 
finds many neat buildings of stone, brick, and adobes, while the cotton and woolen 
mill , half concea1cd by the orchards and vineyards, add a peculiar charm to the •Scene. 
o succc sfnl have the people everywhere been in raising the largest crops by irriga-
tion in a desolate section, heretofore condemned, that it is of the utmost importance to 
the General Government that the public doma.in should not be granted to corporations, 
h •cau e it may be situated in a locality where there is not a regularity of rains. 'fhe 
practical oxpcri nee of the past few years, and of the present, have demonstrated that 
tho most profitalile and abundant yield of grain has been produced by irrigation. 
Within thirty miles of Callville extensive veins of the finest salt are found seven hun-
<lr ·cl foot upon tho sicles of the mountains, and varies from ten to ninety feet in 
hr a<lth. This is transparent, and is taken out by the pick and crowbar and powder, 
and i, 1,npplic<l to the inhabitants in the settlement, and taken to the silver mines at 
PuJ1mnag-at,, to tho. oat Eldorado Cafwn, and to the mills along the Colorado H,iver 
hclow. This alt mine mnst be of great value, as the unlimited territories of gold, 
. ilvc•r, copp r, iron, and lead in the immediate vicinity a,re developed. The quartz 
miucH of this ecLion, those along the river, and in tho center of the Territory, must be 
to th co1mtry in their immediate locality what the placer mines on tho headwaters of 
th_e . 'olorad~ and fn~'ther inland !n Arizona are to the surrounding country. Quar~z 
nmung r'qu1res at first more capital to operate successfully than placer. In Summ1t 
~ounty h1111dr d of miles of ca,nals or ditches wind around the mountain, these carry-
ing o much water that two ruon, with hose and pipe, can do more work (with less 
la!>~r) than _one hundrc~l by the old system of the pick and shovel. The q~antity of 
mmmg t •rr1tory here 1s unlimited. Tho average pay to each miner is from six to 
seventy-five dollars per da,y . 
. Ab v _allvill ,_th Black or Big Cailon continues for thirteen miles. In this there 
1 no op •muo- leadmg out on either ide. No vegetation is seen struggling out from its 
barer ·k , and no cl, ar streams fall iuto it to rnino-le their waters in the deep chasm 
below, a i een in th cafwn of the Grand and t°he Blue. The sides of tl1is cafwn, 
11 ing f 1: m igh t bundr~d to one thou and fiye hundred feet almost perpendicular, ~ook 
like pol1 h cl iron. As far as the eye can reach is one continued chamber, whose sides 
,e ho d ba le h . sncc sive strokes of our paddles, like the souud of a muffled dr~m or 
a s pnl ·bral va1 ·~· It would se m as if nature bad intended that this strange sohtudc 
hould n. v r b d1 turbe,1 by the throb bin gs of the steam-engi'ne or the busy bustle of 
comm rcial trad . I am. sa,tisfied that with a small appropriation steamers could ascoml 
and cl sc nd thr_ ugh th1s ~anon, and seventy miles beyond. For all practical :rmrposeH. 
at th pr . !lt t1m ther_e 1s no necessity for this, as steamers can run at all seasons of 
th year to it mouth without any improvement of the falls. 
Admittin , fo_r th sak of the argument, that steamers cannot ascend the Colorado 
for mor tba1;1 six hundr c1 and twenty miles, it does not follow that a proper knowl-
. dgo of th ny •r above will not prod.nee great benefits to the Government, which, acting 
rn comm n with oth r cau E: , mu t contril>uto to unlock the hidden resources of a vast 
cou~try, larg r than ten European kingdom . o two rivers can differ so much in 
th 1r app a!'aDce as t~ olorado at it headwaters and that portion of it running five 
hundr ~l 1ml from it mouth. Abov , tho stream is kept in its natural cha,onel; 
b l w, rn man of the unconnected valleys through which it pa ses, it is changeable, 
and b coru of a. r dd r color a it approaches the Gulf. In enteri1w the succession 
of aiion . through ~hich_ we p~ssed, the wi ldooss of tho scenery, the iubdued lights, 
and the 11 nee , h1ch reigned m some of them, conveyed the impression that we were 
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beino· carried far from the habitations of man to the inner recess of the earth. Our 
party of three descended through one of the deepest. During ~ severe storm the loud 
peals of thunder echoed and reechoed throngh the walls ~f this extended pass. O_ur 
boats were dashincr madly ahead at the rate of twenty miles an hour over the white 
foam, which beca~e more fearful from the dim twilight, which was lit up by the glare 
of the lightning. . 
vVe did not know when we would reach the mouth of this cafion, when, sU<1<1enly turn-
ing an abrupt angle in the river, an unexpected light burst u~on us. ~ookiug up, a 
beautiful rainbow, arched directly over our heads, was seen, wlnle for nnles bey~nd_we 
had a view of a macrnificent park, ,vith its green grass, timher, and clear streams wmdrng 
their way down the valley, or falling in cascades to mingle with the waters_ below. I • 
regretted from the first the embarrassments connected with the prosecution of our 
enterprise, but never so much as at this particular time, when unable to put this gor-
geous spectacle upon c:mvn.s. Vv e are in the habit of alluding to the scenery of Europe; 
our artists visit those localities, forgetting that in the center of @nr own continent a 
more inviting field is opened up before them, as much superior in grandeur and magnifi-
cence as the &now-capped mountains of our 'vVestern empire tower auove the bills of the 
Rhine. For seven hundred miles from the Gulf of California, but three stn'lams enter 
the Colorado: the Gila, one hundred aDd fifty miles from the mouth, Bill Williams's 
Fork, four huudred miles; aud the Virgin, six hnndred and sixty miles; while in the 
distance of three hundred miles from where we started, on the main divide of the Rocky 
Mountains, twenty streams carry their water to the Colorado, the principal of which are 
the Swan, Snake, Ten Mile, Eagles, Roaring Forks, Little Grand, and Granite. In 
passing by the mouths of nrnny of these we were apt to be deceived in the extent of 
conn try aDcl quantity of timber along each. I u ascending several of these streams, I 
was in every instance surprised to find the largest pine and cedar, and the most luxu-
riant grass and wild grain, the latter not confined to a fow acres, but extending as far 
as the eye could reach. Along these and the colllitry southwest the finest faciEt ies are 
offered for stock-raising, where herds can change their grazing without scarcely chang-
ing their position. Here the ox can fatten without knowing his master's crib. Tar 
wells or spriugR are fournl abont thirty miles north of the Grnnd, below the entrance of 
Elk Creek, two hnudred an<l. sixty miles from Beeckimidge. This sticky or inflammable 
substance comes out of the gronud over an extended section of the country, and is 
similar to that used at Los Angeles, California, for making pavements and roofs. Birds 
an'1,. squirrels are found in this, where they have perished in their efforts to extricate 
themselves. At a number of the smaller streams I saw oil floating upon tile surface, 
similar to that of Pennsylvania, and near Bear River, Utah Territory. 
At the entrance of two canons I found slate banks, rising five hundred feet high; 
through these were a number of coal veius. I believe there is an abundance of this in 
the vicinity. At tlle mouth of Salt River the :finest quality of salt is seen. · The salt 
licks near this are frequented by vast herds of deer and sheep. Above and below these 
the steam from the warm springs resembles smoke from camp 1ir0s in the distartce. The 
Utah Indians inhabit thrn country from the base of the Rocky Mountains. Southwest 
five hundred miles, a constant warfare is waged l>etwe·en these and the Arapahoes, 
Cheyennes, and Sioux InclianR, who frequent.ly come into the parks. The only explan-
ation given of tl1e cause of their hostility is, that their forefathers fought each other. 
The skulls and bones of bnffaloes fonnd 011 eYery plaiu, and in every valley and stream, 
and the deep-worn trail of these, frequently three feet in depth, indicate that at one 
time these must hav~ been very numerous. For some cause they have disappeared 
years since, bnt tho vast herds of elk, deer, and sheep, the strea.ms tilled with the finest 
fish, and climate and water unsnrpassed, make this emphatically the hunter's paradise. 
Below the country occupied by the Utah tribes, the }foquis Indians live, in stone 
houses; they raise sheep and goats, grapes and peaches, and manufacture the finest 
blankets. 'l'his tribe acts mostly on the defensive. '!'heir humanity, their customs, and 
their knowledge of astronomy, although limited, p1ace them far above the Apache and 
other tribes living fnrther in the interior of the Territory. The silver manufactured 
by this remarkable people into ornaments mnst be smelted from the silver quartz by a 
process known to themselves, or taken from the slag e,-erywhere found around the 
abandoned mines to the southeast, which evident1y have beeu worked centuries arro. 
Some of the trees grown over these indicate their age to have dated back loner bef;re 
the first establishment, of settlements upon the Atlantic coast. Many of the ~ustoms 
of the Moquis are similar to those of the Pi111os and Maricopa Indians, who live upon 
t~e Gila River, aud have successfully rnisecl grain in the same fields, without diminu-
t10~, for the last two hundred years, and whose boast it is that they have never shed a 
white man's blood. The overflow yearly of the Gila, like the Nile, enriches the soil 
ome of their fields bein~ fifteen miles in length. The number of these tribes and 
their locations on the plains operate as a wall of protection from the at tacks of the 
Apaches. 
'!'here is a large ~ection of Arizon_a,, commencing at :'1' poi1~t five ~undred and fifty miles 
from the mouth of the Colorado River, and runmng ma direct line nearly southeast to 
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th onthern bonnclary of the T rr~tory_, the_ rivei: forming the ~estern side of t~is ex-
tenc1i•(l aiwle. The country compn. eel 111 this, (with the exc~pt10n _of the lands immc-
cliatcly aloug tl_H' 'ol~rado o~ Gila Rivers,) is one extende~ irreclaimable waste. ~he 
cleYcloprncut of the mmcs, miles back from each, and the d1st3:nce from water and tun-
h r um t be alwavs attended with much expense. Across t~us be_lt and_ desert, np the 
Gil:'1, the GovPrnmcut has expended millions in the transport'.1-~i'?n of s~1pphes; the length 
of thP rmul, the poor inducements for settlements,_the fa?1b~1~s o:ffer~d for successful 
attack and escape of the Apac~es, alld the 1'.ncerta:nty ?f raismg_ gram or ·toe~ mu~t 
continnc to kc<'P tho country m th~ un ei~viab_le s1tuat~on that it h3:s been fo1_ years. 
Innnc<liately opposite to this angle, m Cabforma, there 1s also a _sect10n eqnal ~n bar-
r nncHs but far oTeater in extent than the country I have described. Had tlns been ~ 
settled first, arnlthe same tenacity shown to remain i~ thi~ state of sup~r~ative deso-
lation, as has nnfortnnately been the case of part~ of Ar~z?na, the posit10n_ of ea?h 
would be Ailllilar. But how different are the relative pos1t10ns ! From the :first mil-
lions have bc<•n tal(en and thrown into circulation from the rich miner~ls in the moun-
tain while in the other, throuo-hout the length and breadth of her territory, (although 
pos ; sing resources second to 1~0 other,) is written in _nnmistak~ble lines the "ma~terly 
inactivity" which has been insuperably connected with hei· existence. What Anzona 
clemancls i8 not the self-inflation of the i11ferior sections now pretended to be settled or 
improvccl, but p~·ogressivc practical clc?elo_pment. Wh~n this is acco1?-plished, the 
yield of her precious metals ancl her s01l will be appreciated by the 11at10nal Govern-
ment, an<l no longer be as she i~ How, '<.'tud has Been, a pensioner and a burden upon the 
military department of the nation. 
In 'c11tral Arizona the rnost 11umerons rnins are to be found of cities, fortifications, 
canal , mine , &c. It wouhl be impossible for me to enter into a, description of all these. 
One of the most promiucut is that of Casa Blanca, or the Hall of the Monteznmas. 
This stands several stories in hei~ht, aud looms far above every other ·object on the 
plains around. The walls are six feet thick, plastered with a lime or cement which 
app ani to ckfy the power of the element s. Over the door aud windows the cedar tim-
ber is in a p rfrct fate of preservation, although it must have been ages since these were 
hauled oYer th long route from their n'.ttive forests. The Indians can trace it back 
two 1nrnc1n•c1 years. 'uch is the dryness of the atmosphere that time bas produced but 
it H1ow chang · 11pon it. The streets of the city of which this structure formed a prom-
inent part, <·an h' traced by th broken pieces of crockery-ware and the elevation on 
ach side. Immccliatc1y back is seen the canal, v,rl1ich once conveyed water to this city 
of th• pa,;t, a11<l to the cxtcn<lecl .fielc1s bordering the river below. At Tuback a more 
modC'rn rnin is to be fom!c1. The walls of the cathedral are yet perfect; the altar is 
·oY ·r •cl hy shrnl.,bery, wlnch hacl grown up spontaneously; ancl over the cross, on the 
window,; aucl cloors, the vine yet cliugs, as if to protect them from the beams of the sun 
a. they, hin through this roofless temple. This city was but a few years since inbab-
itccl by ~ large population; but the Apache had been there and mau.e a common waste, 
the evi<lmice of who e vanclalism is seen over every l,eautiful valley anu. cleserted 
ranch. , 'o corn pl to has been their desolation that all that is now left to tell the tale 
are a few grnpl'-vines, a half-.fillecl spring, ancl the silent, isolated cross standing over 
the grn,ve:-i of their victims. 
A company _haY? sncceedcd ju t un~ing the water again into one of the ancient 
anal ; for miles it ran aronnd the h1llA and across the valleys, where it clischargccl 
it C'lf ov ·r a hl'antiful -loping plain, embracing thousands of acres of the richest land, 
whi ·h makes thiH the mo ·t Huccessful farming settlement in the 'f.erritory. At the sum-
mits of .·omc of the h\~hest h~lls, fortifications, with their narrow passes, yet frown upon 
th countr.~ 1,clow. Ihe solitary cros ·, the abandoned altar, the broken arch, and the 
cl ertccl rnmC'1 aro _all we have to speak of a people for whose history we may arch 
oth r reC'ord, m -:am. Pc·rhaps thC'sc. may be the ruins ercc' 3cl by the Spaniards at a 
tim ·w~wn th ship. of , 'pain roc1c in triumph upon every sea, and the glittering arms 
of 'a hie :11111 Aragon ,:,rerc ecu upon every land. The richest quartz-mining di:itricts 
in m st mm_ ·ral ·onntnes arc generally in the immediate vicinity of a limited extent 
of goo1l agnc·nltuml lancl. Although this Territory may not be large, yet the soil can 
proclnc·c· mnch more ;prolit. as the clemand i great, and conseqncnt1y the price of very 
articl1· thC' farmn nuse. higher. I helievc there are 110 richer <tolcl a,ll(l silver mines in 
the uitccl: 'tab•,· than tho. c• c·_ommcnci11g at the we tern slo1) ~f the Rocky Morn1tains 
a1ul e.·tf'111hng thron1rhont Anzona, but a combination of causes have heretofore pre-
v1•ntr-<l tlw cl(•w1opm nt of th· latter; among the mo. t promi11 ut ha,ve been the facts 
that the eom1tr~· not havh1g !wen on the direct line of commnnkation between the East 
all(l \\'1• t the i11j1uliciou ·y.·t m of scncliuo- in xp ri ncecl ao- nts to take charo·e of 
mine ancl the high pric<•. aucl uncertainty of getting provisio1r'l ancl machinery tg the 
cliff·n·nt plae1•. of operation. 
~:h: ng1· "ill rapidly he proclncecl in aJl the, r spPcts wh n the natural avenues 
l<'_arltn~ to th•: arc known ai_icl improvccl. The wonder th n will be, why so long a 
lll~ht_ of clark1w. Hand nn · •rta1nty ha<i r . tccl upon thi. valuable portion of the public 
loma1n. Th ·n population all(l ·apital will pour i11to Arizona, where a Territorial gov-
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ernment was established years ago, and which has been noted for retrogression ever 
since, until it was not a question to be decided :whether there was _a gov_ernme1;1t and 
population with strength to stand, but rather if there was ~ufficient circulat10n or 
pulsation to prove that it had an existence. The history of Arizona proves her to have 
been an unfortunate exception to her sist(clr Territories. With none of her advantages, 
these have been rapidly filled up by a large P?Pulation; ~apital has been profitably 
invested in them; yet Arizona, with a popu1at10n of 6,000 m 18~3 and 18~4, at th~ last 
election for deleo·ate to Congress did not contain 400 legal voters m the entire Territory, 
and there were ~ot two quartz mills in successful operation .. There m~st be a cause 
for this inactivity and retrogression, which must _be remechecl by settlrn_g up more 
favorable parts of the Territory, that these may give strength ancl security to those 
in other parts, rather than by the unsupported and unreliable statements of a former _ 
executive of the Territory, (made against the repea~ed remonstr_ances and ~ppea1s of 
the suffering settlers,) that there were but 600 hostile Apaches m the Territory, ~he 
result of which has been (as predicted) great expense to the Govern:ment, no protection 
to life and property, and the massacre by Indians of hundreds of settlers, whose graves 
mark every trail and road throughout the lines of communication _of the Territor_y, 
until she presents to-day one extendecl cemetery of the dead, and its numbers still 
increasing. lam warranted in saying thatlrn,d it not beenforthe militarypost, around 
which the contmctor and settler have remained, the limited population of one of the 
richest Territories of the United States must have been much less than it is at the 
present time. The history of all our early settlements, Kentucky among others, has 
demonstrated that the richest portions of the country have been those sections where 
game was abundant and the Indians most hostile to the advancement of civilization. 
This has been preeminently the case in that portion of the Territory inhabited by the 
Apaches, and who have for three hundred years driven the effeminate Mexican, and 
compel1ecl the States of Sonora, Chihuahua, and Sinaloa to pay them tribute. Most of" 
the vast section of country, sufficient for four States, ~xtending from the San Fra;ncisco 
range of mountains on the west to the western range of the Rocky Mo~nta-ins on the 
east, is well adapted for agriculture and mining operations. 
Had this country and that further south been settled up first, there would have been 
that permanency to every interest which is calculated to give character to the mineral 
and agricultural resources, instead of seeing to-clay a Territory which can almost be 
said to be one of unlimited mines without mills, fields without occupants, churches. 
without worshippers, and millionaires without capital. These are the inevitable results . 
which have been produced from the mistaken policy of following close in the wake 
of the idle Mexican, whose settlements have been made under compulsion, and who, 
ever since, has not had the energy or the courage to change tllem. The whole histoty 
of Arizona, in the past and in the present, presents nothing encouraging, unless a 
different policy be adopted than that which has characterized her development for the--
last :fifteen years. This is indeliuly written, in unmistakable language, over the entire-
Territory-so self-evident as not to require an argument. . 
Tbe immense yield of silver and gold from Nevada,, Idaho, and Montana, ( discovered 
long after those of Arizona,) has drawn to these immense capital and a large popu-
lation of permanent residents; while the latter, having the advantage of soil, 
climate, water, mines, and geographical position, remain unimproved; and the con-
tinued inaction is onl;y broken by the noisy politicians, clamorin:; for the votes of a 
class most of whom neither know nor care for their responsibility as American citizens. 
]t resolves itself into ~ question of political economy, to be warned by the history of 
the past, and _to exarnme the real causes wh~ch have rroduced a prostrating effect 
up~n t1?-e territory settled, as well as preventmg the development of other sections, 
which rn valuable resources are unsurpassed by the most favorable localities in other 
States or Territories. I am aware, in ~aking these statements, that they may not be 
popular, bnt my duty compels me to give you the facts as they have developed them-
selves under my immediate observation. 
In all the individual explorations directed toward the center of Arizona and further 
east, and sonthwest from Prescott, Arizona; CaUville, Nevada; New Mexico and Colo-
rado Tenitories, each have returned with the most favorable results. The snow-capped 
summit of San Francisco Mountain, which can be truly called the Mont Blanc of the 
West, looms far above every other object around. From the base of this and the rano-e 
?f which it forms a part, 1mtny stream_s water the valleys and discha{·ge themselv~s 
mto the Colorado, the common reservoir of a territory thousands of miles in extent. 
On th~ heads of t1~e str_e~ms runnin_g into th~ river more evidences, perhnps, are found 
of 3:ncient successfn~ mmmg operat10ns than many other portion of the United States. 
Owmg to the excessive labor and exposure in descendinrr the river with our boats from 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains, and the loss of our~ining tools in the cafions we 
were unable to prospect as we desired. All the instrument used in washino- dirt' for 
go~c~ was ~n imperfect pa1;1 for baking b_read, yet ~n every trial ~e succeeded in getting 
a !,tu prospect. I :31m sat1~fi.ed that frmt and gram could be raised at any point ninety 
m1les southwest of the pomt where we descended from the mountains . For grazing 
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purpo e thi. country i nusnrpassed. beep can r!'1nge upon a thousand hills-:-no un-
healthy climate to prov rut their rapid. i ucr~ase-w b 1le e_ve:yw here water-power 1s found 
for milling purpos, . With such a ~razmg con_ntry 1t 1s a repro3:ch that ?0,0~0,000 
ponnc1 of w ol i. annually imported mto the U11;1ted S_ta~es. H~re 1s a combrnat10n of 
advantao-e, in all that i calculated to make a seH-sustammg empire. The temperature, 
aftor cro~sing tho main divides of the Rocky Mountains west, is much milder than in 
the ame latitucl on the cast. This appears to increase as you approach the Pacific, 
and is trikingly evidenced in the rapi~ adv~ncemeut of t~e wild berries, grass, and 
timber. This may l,e produced by the nuld wrnds of the Pamfic1 as they sweep up from 
th ocean unobstrncted by the Sierra Nevada or Coast range ot mountains, which lose 
their identity or disappear near San Die~o Harbor. As I, stated ?~f?re, the gre~test yield 
of placer gold is found at the sources of the Colorado. The famhties for makmg all the 
mine. by the hydraulic 8ystcm, the cheapest and most successful, can be equalled, if not 
urpa scd, by th stream having their heads in the range of the San Francisco Moun-
tain ; a111l while the miners of the first are confined to but six months' operations in 
the year, they could work twelve months in the latter. The forests of pine and other 
valuable timber near the Colorado and on its tributaries must be the source of great 
wealth to the country. All the lumber and coal used on the Lower Colorado bas hereto-
for been urought from Puget Sound and San Francisco. It was necessary to bring this 
by the ocean several hunched miles, and up the G11lf of California alld the river, where 
lumber commanded from $200 to $400 per 1,000 feet, iu gold, while upon the Colorado 
above wa, found an excellent quality, and a stream upon which it could be carried to 
a market in Arizona, Nevada, California, and Mexico, or used in the construction of the 
railroad cro sing tho Colorado, and destined to connect the Atlantic coast with the 
maguifice.nt harbor of San Diego, on the Pacific. Why the groat advantages of this 
route, and of the resources of the country to which I have called your attention, have 
b en so little appreciated until this late day, is remarkably strange, unless it was that 
another route, le.·8 favored by nature, might receive that early impetus so necessary to 
its completion, without which it could not have been enablecl to join that trinity 
of railroads de tined to unite the waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific. It is not 
my pnrpo e to deprecate other routes. 'rhe indomitable will and enterprise which 
ha characterized those who have alrea<ly completed the Central and Union Pacific 
Railroads is certainly commendable, while the timber, water, and distance of the north-
-Orn route are also advantages which every American of enlarged conceptions of his 
coun~ry's de tiny should be glacl to know. Twenty-five ages have fought for the com-
mercrnl route to tlie Indies: here it is, upon the southern line, in tirue of peace, with-
o:ut the co, t of_ conquest. The mines of gold, silver, copper, lead, and coal, and the soil, 
timber, an~ clunatc, all .are anxious to pay tribute to this artery of the world's com-
merce, which cannot be obstructed by streams in summer or snows in winter. Who 
c~n conceive the hcnefits to flow from its completion, as well as others which are to 
~md l!S together in bond of a common nationality so strong as never to be broken by 
mte tme war at home or by hostile attacks from abroad 1 
I have thus, in a hurried ancl disconnected manner, endeavored· to give you a few 
facts concerning the 'individual explorations with which I have been connected for the 
past_ f~ur y ars ~ncl a ha~f. Having been most bitterly opposed from its commencement, 
rec~1vrng no ~ s1stance from any quarter, I was unable to pursue its object as I desired. 
~h1~ report will ~o followed by others more perfect, ancl by those more capable of doing 
.1u t1ce ~o th suh,)ects to which I have called yom attention. But while acknowledg-
rng the miperfectiou of this, I will yielu to no one in an honest endeavor to benefit my 
cou!ltry a!1d to p1:omote t~e interests of our Western empire. I cannot close without 
takmg th!s oc as1on to give my thanks to the military officers at Fort Russell and 
!na~ia Ci~y, ancl the officers of the nion Pacific, St. Louis and Terre Haute, Pittsburg, 
Cmr1~nat1, and olumbus, Allegheny Valley, ancl Pennsylvania Central Railroads, for 
th k11:1<l ·onrt , y xtcnded to me on my way to this city. 
Iloprng th u hJ ct-matter of the report may meet with that cousidcration it deserves, 
I am, r pr ·tfully, 
AMUEL ADAM. 
Hon. \VrLLL\;\I , . BELi< 'AP, 
, ecrelary of fl'w· . . 
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